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Columbian

Stock Food
The Columbian Stock Food Co. offer advice free to every pur-

chaser of Columbian Poultry Food, on the treatment of any poultry

disease, by experts in charge of their Veterinary Department. You

ill find in each package of this Food a small yellow card which en-

titles you to a Free Letter of Advice- and a Special Prescription.

They conduct this Department for the benefit of their patrons only,

and you can receive the benefits of their knowledge and experience

when you buy Columbian Poultry Food. We have just recently
locked the Columbian Stock Food Co.’s products and we personally

guarantee each remedy to do all that i^ claimed for it, or return

your money promptly.

Grocery Department
The Lenten Season is here and finds us with a large supply of

Dry and Canned Fish.
Our Lighthouse Brand of Boneless Codfish, put up in one-pound

boxes, is excellent. Also the Black Diamond Brand, put up in one
and two-pound Packages, is delicious, clean and ikmpting.

Our stock of canned Salmon, Lobster, Shrimp and Sardines are

the best obtainable.

CALL OK TELEPHONE

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Hewes.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Hewes was born
in the state of New York, and died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Geor-
gia Canfield in Detroit, Saturday,
March 4, 1911, aged 82 years.
I The deceased was a daughter of the
late Capt. James Davidson, and was
for many years a well knorirn resident
qf Chelsea. She is survived by four

] daughters.

The funeral services ’were held in
Detroit and the remains were brought
here Monday morning and taken to,
the Sharon tjenter church cemetery

| for interment.

Farmers’ Club Meeting.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers
Club will hold their next meeting at

I the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burk-
j hart, on Friday March 17th. The fol
lowing will be the program:

Music.

Roll call. Temperance thoughts.
Reading, Mrs. Chas. Fish.
The orchard, David Woodward, of

[Clinton.

Recitation, Mrs. Arthur Widmayer.
Is patent medicine detrimental to

| the cause of temperance, Rev. M. L.
[Grant.

Reading, Mrs. O. T. Hoover.

Music.

Grange Meeting.

• A regular meeting of the Cava-
naugh Lake Grange will be held on
Tuesday evening, March 14th at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Kalm-
bach. The following will be the pro-
gram:
Opening song by the Grange.
Reading, Mrs. P. H. Rle men Sch-

neider.
Farm orchards, discussion led by

H. J. Kruse.
Question box in charge of Miss Rica

Kalmbach.

Music/
As there is important business to

come before the Grange all members
are requested to attend this meeting.

BEH8I H. M COMPAH
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

Clover Leaf Manure Spreaders
WE SELL THEM.

Just received, a stock of new Harness both double and
single, also halters, strap goods, whips and collars. See us before

you buy. ,

Flour, Feed, Hay and Straw

A full line of McCormick Binders and Mowers, McCormick
Twine, McCormick Harrows and ̂ rags New Keystone leaders
and Rakes. "Agents for Ontario Drills. All kinds of seeds in season

Bluebell Cream Separators

Hummel & F ahrner

A FINELY
Fitted withthebest equipment and , 1

APPOINTED accessories, is not all that is re-

MODERN quired in the production of a satis-

STUDIO factory portrait. • I

Experience,

Taste, Good
Judgment,

Skill, and

Artistic Ability

Are Most

Needful

That all these advantages are pos-

sessed by the SHAVER STUDIO
is evidenced by an examination of

their work. Visitors are welcome,
whether they desire to make ap-
pointments or not. Have you
seen the recent work of the Studio?

E.E. SHAVER, , |

Chelsea, - - Michi8an 1

In Serious Condition.

James Smith of 220 Packard street,
j who has been critically ill for several
days the result of an apoplectic
stroke, is still in a serious condition.

I, He passed a bad night Sunday
night. Since Mr. Smith has been ill

[he has not been fully conscious, and
has asked continually for his daugh-

I ter, Miss Teas, who died Saturday
afternoon. His mind seemed more
clear Sunday but he had apparently
forgotten his daughter’s illness and
has not asked for her since Saturday.

| It is feared that he will not be able
to stand the news of her death.— Ann

J Arbor News Times. Mr. bmith was
a former well-known resident of Lyn-

don and moved to Au*1 Arbor five or
six years ago. His many friends in
this vicinity will be pained to learn

| of his serious condition and of the de-

! mise of his daughter. Miss Tess.

Spelling Contest.

The schools of Sylvan township met
at the Sylvan Center school, March
3d for their second spelling contest.
Four schools were represented and
twenty-four pupils participated. A
line program consisting of dialogues,
music and recitations was rendered.
The following is a list of those who
missed no words and also of those who
missed but one:
District No. 0-Miss Rena Notten

teacher. Eleanor Eisenbeiser, Carrie

Dykemaster, Walter Oesterle* Ida
Oesterle, Frieda Oesterle, Henry
Page, Myrta Young, Mary Garbet 1
Hazel Eisenbeiser 1.
District No. 4-Miss Mabel Guthrie

itelicher. Louis 1? ahrner L
District No. 7-Miss Mary Weber,

teacher. Leon Shutei, Bertilla Weber,
Reta Merkel, Charles Wortley 1.
District No. 2-Miss K. \Y. Klein

enscbnelder, teacher. Ethel Kilmer,
Nina Kalmbach, Rhoana Ortbring,
Ora Miller, Gladys Richards, Hilda
Riemcnschneider and Esther Zeeb.

Mrs. John Sumner.

Miss LlzzieSno^ was born In Sylvan,
August 15, ijpL and died at her home
in Chelsea, jj&brsday evening, March
2, 1911, agedMll years, 6 months and
15 days.
The deceased has been in failing

health for several years. She was
united in marriage with John Sumner
July 2, 1874 and for the last few years
the couple have resided in this vil-
lage. Mrs. Sumner is survived by her
husband, one brother, William Snow,
of Cavanaugh Lake, and one sister,
Mrs. Emma Monroe, of this place.
The funeral was held from the home

on Garfield street, Monday afternoon,
Rev. F. I Blanchard officiating, In-
terment at Vermont cemetery.
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Removal Sale
Commencing March f, 1911 on account of mov-

ing into our new store, we will sell e\ ei \ tliin0 in

furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Single and Double Har-

ness, and numerous other articles at reduced prices

to. save moving. Come in and see us bfefore buying.

Kvery thing new.

Mca*0.

> advs.

Met With an Accident.

Lew Elfring wa* taken Monday
afternoon to his parents’ home in
Webster with a broken leg. Mr. El-
fring was assisting with a gang of
men to bale hay at the Baifrance
farm, near Four Mile lake. While
leading. the horses on. the water
tank a little closer to the hay baler,
a barrel slipped off and struck the
horses, causing them to start to run.

Elfring, holding on to them, fell, the
wagon with the tank going over bim‘
breaking his right leg, skinning the
side of his face and bruising him
quite badly.

Mi>> Margaret Dealy.

Mias Margaret Dealy was born in
Sharon and died at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Gerald Dealy, of Lyn-
don, Sunday morning, March 5, 1911,

aged 28 years.
The deceased has been in failing

health for about a year. She is sur-
vived by her mother, one brother and

four sisters.
The funeral was held from the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, Wednesday morning at 10
o’clock, Rev^ W. P. Considine officiat-
ing. Interment Mt Olivet cemetery,
Chelsea.

Village Caucus.

The People’s Party held their cau-

cus for the nomination of village of-
ficers Monday evening at the town
hall, and it appears that the ticket at
that time placed in nomination wll
be the only one in the. field at the
local election this spring, no other
caucus having been called.
George Staffan called the meeting

to order and Archie Wilkinson was
riiosen as chairman, Orrln Burkhart,
secretary, and Bert B. TurnBull and
Howard Brooks were appointed tel-
lers.

. A Difference in Price.

There is quite a range in the price
of No. 1 clover bay. The farmers in
this vicinity are bolding their crop of

clover bay at 115.00 per ton delivered
in the local market A few days ago
D. C. McLaren & Son received an
offer from one of the largest shippers

of 'grain and hay in Toledo, to place
No. 1 clover bay on the tracks In
Chelsea for 112.50 per ton. As the
freight charge from Toledo to Chelsea

is 12.00 per ton, and the cost of bal-
ing is 11.50 per ton the farmer who
gold it could not have received but
about $7.00 per ton.

CALL AND Milt DUN GAME ENGINES,

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Has Been Closed.

Ann Arbor Times frirtvs: The War-
I ren Lewis pool room in Y psilant
went out of business Monday night.
By order of Prosecuting Attorney

George Burke the telegraph and tele-
phone wires were disconnected and
the furniture hauled out. The order
closing the room was issued early
Monday afternoon, but - not until
about 4 o’clock was Mr. Burke as-

| sored that it had been carried out.
Lewis fras given the alternative of
going out of business or being made
defendant in another criminal action

besides the one now pending in the
circuit court. The room has been in
operation about ten years almost con-

tinuously, with the exception of a
short time last year. The order
closing the place was carried out in
spite of sudden reticence on the part
of various Ypsilanti reformers who
were loud in .their protests against

the joint until asked to swear out
complaints. , Lewis is apparently out

of it for good as he will hardly dare
run the risk of certain prosecution

by opening up again.

A Dreadful Sight

To B. J. Barqum, of Freeville, N.
Y., was the fever-sore thatffiad plag-
ued bis life for years in spite of many
'remedies he tried. At last he used
Bucklen’a Arnica Salve and wrote:
‘it has entirely healed with scarcely ,

a scar left.” Beals bur^s, boils, ec-
zeraa, cuts, bruises, swellings, corns

and piles like magic. Only 25c at L.
P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T.

Freeman Co. -

Got After the Lawyer.

Attorney A. J. Waters, of Manches-
ter, questioned Samuel E Hooplngar-

There were only two contests, one men’s veracity Monday afternoon just
beinc for the office of clerk and the after the circuit court had adjourned
other assessor. On account of the and Mr. Hooplngarmen shook his Bst
general satisfaction felt over the. iu Mr. Water’s face. The dispute
work done by the present administra- went no further, Mr.. Hoopingarmen
tion most of the nominations were for declaring that he wasn’tsure wha
reelectlon of present Incumbents and the legal consequences would be If

the following ticket was placed in tt did. ,nomination* Tlie trouble arouse over the dlssoiu-

President — George P. Staffan. tion of the *1,400 attachment held by
Trustees — J. Edward McKune, Mark Mr. Hooplngannen and John Ziegler

Lowry and Frank Brooks. on the Sharon property of Mr Waters
Clerk— W. Henry Heselschwerdt. client, William Stipe. Mr. Stipe pe-
Treasurer-George W. Mlllspaugb. tltioned to have the attachment dls-
Assessor— Wilbur VanRiper. solved, and his petition was granted.
The following village committee The attachment was taken out to se-

was appointed, Archie W. Wilkinson, cure their commission for the sale of

George Seitz, Bert B. TurnBull. the land- for Mr. Stipe, Hoopingarmen
— —  - I and Ziegler allege.
“The Golden Girl.” The threatened altercation Monday

•‘The Golden Girl” the musical was the second of its kind in which
comedy success of Chicago, where it Mr. Waters has figured since last sum-
crowded two theatres for nearly a mer. In 4 case in the probate court
year, 'comes to the New Whitney one day last fall he doubted the word
theatre Baturday, March H, matinee of one of his opponents and the man
and night. The wonderful stage ef- threw a chair at him.
fects, brilliant electrical display and Mr. Stipe recently purchased the
gorgeous costuming makes of “The M. Ughthall residence in Chelsea and
Golden Girl,” what might almost be the Thomas Fletcher farm in Lima.
called a spectacular extravaganza, I - t -
were it not for *the well defined plot | Princeas Theatre,

and strong dramatic situations that

are never lost sight of throughout
the performance. Perhaps no

Showing the Best

and Largest Assortment of

Wall Paper —
Mouldings

ird Rails
And Quote Lowest Prices

DON’T FORGET
That we can save you 10 to 25 per cent on Wall

Paper and Room Mouldings.

DRUG DEPARTMENT
The best Imported Olive Oil, pint ............. 60c

Pure Witch Hazel, Pint .............   20c

Dr. Holland’s Medicated Stock Salt, pound ..... 4c

Zenolem Disenfectent, gallon ................ $1.25

36 Pounds Sulphur for ...................... $1.00

FULL LINE OF

PRATT’S
Poultry and Stock

Remedies

FREEMAN’S
THE REXALL STORE

IB:

, The Princess theatre starting next
„ w , Monday, March 13, will offer a change

the performance. Perhaps no °ne I of poUcy. Managers Geddes & Mc-
realUes more than Mr. Singer, that were ^ Detroit Tuesday and
the day has arrived when it is neces- completed arrangements

sary to give the amusement 8eeker for t,he change in the policy of this
in the one night stand the same co®*! pop^ play hou8e. Hereafter on
plete, high class production as that three nights of each week the admis-
offered in New York or Chicago. U® 8ion fee wm be 5 and 10 cents. On
has always believed in this theory, I an(j Thursday a vaudeville
which Is substantiated by the roa^ Iqp*-' two reels of pictures and songs,

- - _ c :_’TT l'C_

Any Man Can Earn a Dollar.
_____ It takes common sense to save it and make it earn for hiro.x

MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOIL by depositing
it in our Savings Department. Isn’t it time you made a begin-

ning?
START NOW. If your first deposit is only a dollar, that

dollar will be the stepping stone to success in the future. Money
; deposited with us is drawing three per cent interest —working for

; you while you sleep. . . r

Farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFICERS:
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.
CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCHA1BLE, Cashier.

com
ch Is substantiated by the roa(H ac^' tw0 ree|a 0f pictures and sengs,
panics that have visited this city make up the program, and the

under his management In “The L^j. 5 an(j p) cent night will be as
Golden Girl,” Mr. Singer has made I on Saturday with the regular
one of the most elaborate productions I ^ut no vau(jevlHe. The vaude-
and offers one of the best musical act8 ^ booked for one night
comedies sent out from hjs Chicago only changing on Tuesday and Thurs-theatre. day. In this arrangement both the
Through thestory of the play there patronB and manaffera will receive

runs a pretty theme of the land of benefit as fomerly the same vaude-
the Magnolias. General Carroll, Who act ̂ QV tbree bights was not rel-
served under the “Stars and Bars’’ is lijhed by the former and was a losing
the guardian of Dixie, who goes to propoaltlon for the latter. On Mon-
West Point to visit the dayt Wednesday and Friday the ad-
of her school days. General Carroll wm remain at 5 cents as in
once loved her aunt but sacrificed past. A change has been made
this love to serve his country, g^icc also, and instead
when the war was over retorned t® 1 0f lowing only five different makes,
find that she had died, and placed in fourteen different makes will now be
his keeping Dixie, who had been #llown These include those that are
named for the South he so loyally j now 8hown, also the popular Reliance,
served. Features of the production I Yankee, Champs, etc. Next
are “The Golden Shower” where a|weeic*8 vaudeville offerings will be
veritable shower of gold descends on liable Dugan oh Tuesday, sing-
a golden costumed ballet, fairly daz- . apd dancipg| and Charlie Dennay,

zling the eye with its kaleidoscopic e from Scotland” on Thurs-
effects: and the beautiful “Indian
Dove Song” Illustrated by elaborately
costumed chorus figures and novel
stage settings,

Mr. Singer has assured us that we
will receive the same identical pro-

| Something You Should Know
ABOUT STOVE BUYING.

You want the worth of your money —
surely. But, can you- tell the real worth

of a stove on sight? — it’s difficult — and

it’s so easy to make mistakes.

Then, WHY EXPERIMENT?
• Select a stove absolutely warranted by past record — one that
K commands* the confidence of the majority of stove buyers that
J the majority have proven to be the best. ̂ Tfiat is infallible evi-

jjj denceof superiority; your best assurance of worth; an absolute

• guarantee of Quality.

GARLAND Stoves and Ranges-

• For 3g years have had the greatest sale of any stoves and ranges
} in the world. Today, they command more stove buyerethan any
J other. That’s strong evidence and that’s one reason why we ask
f you to investigate this world-famous line; to decide as millions
® have done to their satisfaction— to buy a “GARLAND.*! 1

Now’s the time
Mountain Tea. It
germs of winter,
stomach, _ kidneys

to take Rocky
drives out the
builds up the
and liver. Thewill receive me same uibbuv«i pru-

auction of “The Golden Girl” as was most wonderful toni®
wUnessed by the millions that saw U people well. You 11 be surprised with
during its record breaking run at his results. 35c, tea or tablets. L. P.
theatre in Chicago. " ’ w 1

l
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Call now and let us ^ow you.

THE ONE PRICE STORE.
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SAYS LIZARDS ARE LOVABLE

Jotm Muir Stands Sponsor for Their
Elevation to the Grade

of Pets.

John Muir, writing of lizards in the
Atlantic Monthly, affirms that these*
creatures, repulsive to most people,
ota really lovable. ‘’Lizards,” he
•writes, “bear acquaintance well and
waa likes them the better the longer
*ae looks into their beautiful inno*

eyes. They are easily tamed
wnfl soon one learns to love them as
thy dart about on the hot rocks swift
mm dragonflies.

“The eye can hardly follow them.
l»at they never make long sustained
suns, usually only about 10 or 12 feet,
then a sudden styp and as sudden a
wtart again, going all their Journeys

liy quick, jerking impulses.

•These many stops 1 find are
necessary as rests, for they are short
winded and when pursued steadily are
soon but of breath, pant pitifully and
are easily caught, 'rtielr bodies are
more than half tail, hut these tails
are well managed, never heavily drag-
ged not curved up. as If hard to
carry; on the contrary, they seem
to follow the body lightly of their ownwin. ^ ~

“Some are colored like the iky.
’bright as bluebirds, others gray like
the Uchened rocks on which they
Inmt aind bask. Even the horned toad
of the plains is a mild, harmless crea-
ture. and so are the snake-like species
which glide in curves with true snake
motion, while their small undeveloped
Ihnbs drag as useless appendages.

“One specimen fourteen Inches long
which I observed closely made no use
whatever of Its tender sprouting
limbs, but glided with all the soft
*ly ease and grace ot a snake. Here
-comes a little gray, dusty fellow who
seems to know and trust me. running
about my feet, and looking up cun-
ningly into my face. Carlo is watch-

DONE AT SAGINAW

El

STATE BRIEFS.

THE TWO PARTY CONVENTIONS
AND THE NOMINEES TO

BE VOTED FOR.

GOVERNOR OSBORN SPEAKS ON
RECIPROCITY; PLATFORM

• IGNORES SUBJECT^

Features of the Political Gatherings
Held at Saginaw and the City

of Muskegon.

The Republican state convention,
held in Saginaw, was chiefly distin-
guished by the address of Governor
Osbowie strongly endorsing the pro-
posed reciprocity treaty with Canada.
His appeal, however, was unheeded
and there was no reference made to
the subject in the resolutions adopt-
ed. The ticket nominated follows:
. Justices -of the supreme court —
Russell C. Ostrander, Lansing, and
John E. Bird, Adrian. .
Regents of the university — Benja-

min S. Hanchett. Grand Rapids, and
Lucius L. Hubbard, Houghton.
Members state board of education—

Thomas W. Nadal. Olivet.
Superintendent of public instruc-

tion— Luther L. Wright, Ironwood.
Members state board of agriculture

— John W. Beaumont. Detroit, and
Jason Woodman. Paw Jaw.
The election of United States Sen-

ators by popular vote is endorsed in
these words:'
This is said of the governor: “Man-

ly, courageous, well poised. Gov. Os-
born is giving to the administration
of state affairs an ability rarely equal-
ed in executive performance in Mich-
igan histaory.** The platform con-
cludes: “Too strong commendation
cannot be made of the announced pur-
pose of the governor and the appro-
priation committees of both Senate
and House to refuse all special ap-
propriations asked by state institu-
tions which are not absolutely essen-

Rt. Rev. Edwin D, ‘Kelly, of Detroit,
consecrated assistant bishop of the
Detroit diocese in January, confirmed
his first class in Ann Arbor Sunday
morning.

Postmaster Blatchford received from
the Pere Marquette several packages
of envelopes and invoices taken by
yeggs last week and abandoned In a
box car near Plymouth.

A company to manufacture buttons
out of clam shells has been organized
in Grand Rapids with a capitalization
of $150,000. About 100 people will be
employed at the start.

William Timlick, of Caro, aged 20,
mistook a gasoline can for one con-
taining kerosene, poured the contents
of the can on the fire and was badly
burned about the face and hands.

Posses were organized^. by Sheriff
Evans at Cadillac to search for Em-
erson Sanford, 44, a crippled mute.
He wandered from home Christmas
day toward Pine river swamps.

Memorial services were held in La-
peer in the chapel at the Michigan
Home for the Feeble Minded for those
who died during the smallpox epi-
demic. The victims numbered 18.

Mrs. Melvina Beers, aged 70, was
found dead in bed on the upper floor
of Jackson apartment house, of which
she is the owner. It is believed the
woman died from natural causes.

Robert S. Acton, a Michigan Cen-
tral freight conductor, was killed near
Colon while attempting to step from
a coal to a. flat car. He missed his
looting and fell under the wheels.

AH the surveying and advance
work on the proposed Owosso-Sagi-
naw electric line has been completed
and the project, it is said, is now in
concrete form. The line will tap a
rich farming country.
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CONGRESS ADJOURNS;1

PRESIDENT TAFT . WATCHES
CLOSING SCENES, THEN
CALLS EXTRA SESSION.

TARIFF BOARD BILL PASSED BY
SENATE, IS DEFEATED IN

THE HOUSE'

Stormy House Filibuster at Close of

the Session Forces Withdrawal

of Taft BUI.

Kissing good-night a woman on
whom he had been calling, Louis
Kiiitel. of Alpena, aged 50, slipped at
the top of a flight of stairs and fell
to the bottom, his head striking a
stone. He died half an hour later.

. tial to their continued operation. In
tng. makes a quick pounce on him. . prec€Dt state of finance in which
for the fun of the thing. I suppose. J Michigan finds itself the most rigid
but Liz. has shot away from his paws
like an arrow, and is safe in the re-
cesses of a clump of chaparral.
“Gentle saurians, dragons, descend-

<*nts of an ancient and mighty race.
Hgnven bless you all and make your
virtues known, for few of us know as
yet that scales may cover fellow crea-
tures as gentle and lovable as do
feathers or hair or cloth.”

When Love Is Barred.
“Susie.” said the handspme plumber,

laying down his tools, which he had
taken up by mistake — "Susie. I love
yer!"

“Get along now, do!" sniggered the
coy kitchen-maid. "You’re jokin’!”

“No. I ain’t!” said the man of pipes
and screws. “I mean it straight!”

“Well, why don’t yer choose time
for love-makin’ when I’m not busy?’:
answered the basement Venus, with
a pout. "Can’t yer see I’m washln’-
npr
"All right, Susie; don’t get cross.

Look 'ere, if I spins out this ’ere Job
so that it lasjs till tomorrer afternoon
will yer promise to get yer work out
of the way so that we can chat things
over like?"

"Tomorrer afternoon, indeed!"
snapped Susie. "Yer ain’t fn a hur
ry. I must say! What’s the matter
with tonight?”

"Tonight— in my own time?" retort-
ed the plumber scornfully. "I don't
think!”— Exchange.

economy consistent with good public
service is demanded. We further
commend the determination of the
governor and legislature to include
in the present budget a sum suffi-

cient to cover the existing deficit
in the state treasury and thus re-
lieve the state from the humiliating
situation, financially, in which it has
been placed.
"We recommend to the earnest con-

sideration of the legislature the
adoption of a suitable and proper law
providing adequate compensation for
injured workmen.

‘We commend to the consideration
of the legislature the passage of an
act giving to the state railroad com-
mission powers of control over ex-
press rates similar to those now ex-
ercised over railroad freight rates."

Senator William Alden Smith, Rep.
Fordney, Rep. Nye of Minnesota, Wil-
lis L. Moore, head of the weather bu*
reau in Washington, will speak at the
“membership" banquet to be given by
the Saginaw board of trade March 17.

Clara Phillips, of Portland, has
asked for a legal separation from
Harry Orcutt, having learned that he
was previously married iiT^tiqe, 1908.
He was arrested for bigamy in Kala-
mazoo. but escaped from the county
jail there.

Lobbying for Scallops.

A unique method of lobbying has
been adopted by the fishermen whe
«re anxious that scallops along the
Maine coast should be better pro
tectcd. Each member of the .legis-
lature Thursday morning found upon
Ms desk a clean white scallop dec
orated with the single word, “Help,"
typewritten upon a piece of white pa
per and pasted upon the shell. The
tbells are fine souvenirs of the coast
make excellent ash trays or match
receivers and will doubtless be treas
ured by those who have received them
long after all the printed matter dis-
tributed in the two chambers during
thia session has passed into oblivion.

Mrs. McFadden, wife of a farmer
near Marshall, wrapped her 4-weeks-
old baby so thoroughly in blankets
when she drove to town that the baby
was smothered to death. She drove
to an undertaker and took the infant
home in a coffin.

The coroner’s jury which spent two
days investigating the death of Mrs.
Martha Howard, a wealthy Kalama-
zoo negress, whose body was found
in the river, returned a verdict that
she had been killed and her body
thrown into the river.

. I" Judgment on HimselL _ _ _
An amusing'Htory of the adventure*

of a defendant comes from the Swan
*ca (Eng.) Quarter Sessions, held
*omo dpys ago. • A man named Henry
Graggs was indicted for stealing meat
but when -t he vase was called the pria
<.uer could not bo found. His solici-
tor and officials of the court hunted
high and low, but it was considerable
limo before Cragga was discovered.
Then he was found among the grand
Jury, helping to decide whether there
was a true bill against himself or not.

Democratic Convention.
The Democratic State Convention

held in Muskegon was harmonious in
the main. An attempt to prevent an
endorsement of reciprocity was
squelched. The nominees of the par-
ty are:
Justices of the supreme court—

John E. Kinnane, Bay City; H. H.
Sanford, Mt. Pleasant;
Members board of agriculture —

John At Weston, Lansing; A. E. Stev-
enson, Port Huron.
Regents of the university — John W.

Anderson, Detroit; Dr. Henry F. Kre-
mers. Holland.
Member state board of education —

James A. King. Manistee.
Superintendent of public instruction

— John B. Cleveland. Muskegon.
The platform reaffirms the platform

adopted at Kalamazoo in 1910. Con-
gratulations are extended the people
on the electlonj of two Democratic
congressmen and says:
"We recognize the merit embodied

in the ̂ true principle Of reciprocity
properly applied In connection with
concurrent downward revision of the
tariff, and we commend the states-
m an ship of the Democratic represent-
atives in congress who rose above
partisanship in connection with the
pending treaty, and declare that we
have full confidence that the Demo-
cratic house of representatives will
promptly enact measures for the
downward revision of the tariff on
such 'Commodities and .products as
will remove discrimination and make
the same equitable for all. classes.

We reaffirm our belief In the prin-
ciples of the initiative, referendum
and-recall.” — -- - -
The platform concludes with a

sharp criticism of the present state
administration and adds:
"We renew our declaration of pre-

vious campaigns that Michigan -will
never be redeemed from misrule,
questionable politics and political cor-
ruption until a complete change In
party control is accomplished; and
the Democratic party renews its
pledge to bring about such reforma-
tion if given the opportunity.”

The young girls of tbe Coldwater
To bis solicitor Cragga explained that Thigh 1 school graduating class of 1911
ke thought the grand jurymen were! have voted to wear gingham dresses
all prisoners. Eventually he
dound not guilty of the charge.

Of Course Not,
"A woman will forgive a man A

great deal if be says her mouth is a
j effect Cupid’s bow.”
. "But suppose her mouth Isn’t a per-

Cupid's bow?"
~D» you suppose that wiH make any

•ttffereiice?"' T> "% •’

It May Be 8o.
“Sarah Bernhardt says a woman it

a« aid a* she acts.”
W'XmvAPQ she ha* come to that co*
ehatoa alter seeing some ot the chor
we f*xts who ore grandmothers.”

at the graduating exercises, made by
themselves.

S. M. Lemon, collector of internal
revenue £>r the western district of
Michigan,^ has resigned. The collect-
or does not give any reason for tak-
ing tbe step.
Lansing will ctuae in for a share

of tbe $2,500,000 which the Pere Mar-
quette railroad Is going to spend for
improvements this summer. It is pro-
posed by the road to, erect a large
new freight warehouse in the city
and to make other improvements in
the way of traffic extension and ship-
ping facilities. The contracts for
these improvements have already
been made and the work will be com-
menced in the .near future.

Jefferson Vincent, 83, of Durand,
who died recently, leaves nine chil-
dren and five brothers. The com-
bined ages of Vincent and the broth-
ers is 459 years. He was a farmer
all his life and a pioneer resident of
Shiawassee county.

A number of Pere Marquette officials
were in Saginaw on a tour of inspec-
tion. They will inspect every mile of
trackage to determine hoto many im-
provements recommended by division
heads can be carried out. The party
went to Ludlngton.
Speaking on "Conservatism of Mis-

fit Boys” at the round-up institute,
Judge Charles B. Collingwood stated
that the present system of reforma-
tories is adding to the criminal class,
instead of reforming misfit boys as
they are supposed to do.
Every one of the 1,000 striking cor-

set makers who walked out of the
Kalamazoo Corset Co. Monday morn-
ing returned to work Wednesday, fol-
lowing an adjustment of difficulties
by which the employers agreed to re-
tore the old wage, scale.
Despondent because of a heavy

debt and the failure of his crops last
summer William' Thomas, a young
farmer living near Like Odessa, end-
ed his life. His young wife found
his body hanging from a rafter in
the barn. He leaves a child.

Fire broke out in the drying room
of the plant of the Quaker Oats Co.
at Battle Creek. Within an hour the
roof had fallen and the four-story
building will be a tbiql loss. The prop-
erty loss will be about $100,000. A
stiff breeze was blowing, hampering
the work of the firemen.
A movement has been started to lo-

cate oil in Bebewa township, near
Ionia, prospectors having been at work
there for some time. Three land
leases have been made, including the
Moyer farm and farms owned by Dr.
Snyder and Arthur Halladay. The tests
must be made within six months.
- R. S. Scott was elected secretary of
the Calhoun County Agricultural so-
ciety, held In . Marshall. The society
decided to pay him a salary of $200
a year. This- is the first time the so-
ciety has paid a salary. The society
discovered that It had lost several
hundred dollars at the fair last fall
tecause someone forged a quantity of
complimentary tickets, sold them and
pocketed the money. No trace of* the
forger has been found.
• The first aeroplane exhibition for
the upper peninsula will be given by
Wright Bros., of Dayton, on the Chip-
pewa county fair, to be held in Sault
Ste. Marie next fall, arrangements for
which have Just been completed.

L. E. Ash, ann Arbor railroad special
detective who disappeared two years
ago, has been located at Sioux Falls,
U. The address was discovered from
a letter which a woman was about to

The sixty-first congress came to an
end, Saturday by constitutional limi-
tation. Despite the peril that threat-
ened some of the big appropriation
bills almost up to the last moment
they all finally got through and re-
ceived the signature of the president.
The last bill signed by the speaker
of the House was the postoffice ap-
propriation act.
Consideration of immediate state-

hood for New Mexico and Arizona
held up the business of the Senate
for two hours and threatened to de-
feat several big appropriation bills.
The Senate had under consideration
the resolution formally approving the
New Mexico constitution.
Senator Owen insisting that the

Arizona constitution should be ap-
proved at the same time, held the
floor against all efforts to displace
him until the Senate leaders agreed
to couple Arizona with New Mexico.
’ After the two propositions had
been coupled, however the Senate
voted down the resolution, 45 to 39.
It was asserted later that this does
not mean Mexico cannot be admit-
ted by action of the president.

Tariff Board Bill Paatas.
Amid turbulent scenes the Senate

passed the tariff board bill by a vote
of 56 to 23. The end of the long
fight for this board, strongly recom-
mended by President Taft, came amid
stormy scenes.
The bill provides for the removal

of the tariff out of politics. It places
inquiries into tariff matters into the
hands of a commission of experts,
who will investigate one schedule at
a time from a purely scientific point
of view and report to congress as to
what duties should be lowered or in-
creased.

. - Tariff Board's Death.

The tariff board bill passed by. the
Senate was withdrawn and eliminat-
ed by the House, after one of the
most riotous filibusters seen in that
body for years. The withdrawal was
formally made by Republican leader
Payne.
The filibusters began with the first

movement to put through the tariff
board measure under an agreement
limiting debate. The Democrats ob-
jected to the consideration of the
measure and started a series of roll
calls which defeated the measure.
All appearance of order was fre-

quently lost in the House, Speaker
Cannon repeatedly ordered the ser-
geant-at-arms to drive members back
into their seats. Democrats clamored
lor the recognition they claimed was
denied thert, and the Republican lead-
ers adopted every possible expedient
to head off the filibuster.
The deficiency appropriation bill

was saved by a parliamentary move
unexpected by the Fitzgerald forces.
Chairman Tawney of the appropria-
tions committee was recognized by
Speaker Cannon between- the first
and second calls of the roll on one
of the Democratic motions. Through
this means he had the conference
report up for consideration before
the Democrats could head It off and
the defeat of the bill by the time
limit was avoided.
The House at 12:35 p. ra. adjourned

sine die, following a speech by
Speaker Cannon, in which he dis-
cussed the policy he had - sought to
observe in presiding over the lower
House of congress. The speaker ex- 1

pressed the faith that the next House
will observe fair play under the con-
stitution.
Speaker Cannon in his

Preildtnt Taft Fixe* April 4th at
Date for 8ixty*8eoond Congresa.

President Taft fixed April 4 as the
date for the convening of the Sixty-
second congress in extraordinary ses-
sion. After reciting the steps already
taken between the United States and
Canada with regard to reciprocity,
the president’s proclamation says:
"The agreement transmited to con-

gress stipulates not only that the
president of the United States will
communicate to congress the conclu-
sions now reached and recommends
the adoption of such legislation as
may be necessary on the part of the
United States to give effect to the
proposed agreement, but also that the
government of the two countries vjill
use theifutmost efforts to bring about
such Changes by concurrent legisla-
tion at Washington and at Ottawa.
“Now, therefore, by virtue of the

power vested in me by the constitu-
tion, I do hereby proclaim and declare
that an extraordinary occasion re-
quires the convening -of both houses
of the congress of thtf United States
at their respective chambers in the
city of Washington bn the fourth of
April, 1911, at 12 o’clock noon, to the
end that they may consider .am* de-
termine whether the congress shall,
by the necessary legislation^ make
operative the agreement.”

20.0000.111

PRESIDENT TAFT, TO QUIET GRIT-
„ ICS, ORDERS 20,000 TROOPS

TO MOBILIZE QUICKLY.

artillery, infantry AND CAV
ALRY TO CONCENTRATE ON

MEXICAN BORDER.

Maneuvers to. Be on Gigantic Scale
Never Before Attempted; All

Branches of Service Included.

What 61st Congress Accomplished.
These are some of the more import-

ant measures, outside of appropria-
tion bills, that the final session of
congress enacted into law:
Providing #for forest reserves In the

southern Appalachian und White
mountains.
Providing for the Ihspectlori o( boil-

ers on locomotives.
Providing for the purchase or erec-

tion ot embassies, legation bi.iluingu
abroad.
Provision of $3,000,000 for the for-

tification of the I'anama cunai.
Provision for two new battleships.
Jte-codlftcatlon of the Judicial code

— regarded as most Important tor the
amelioration of the law's delays.
These are some of the negative re-

sults:
Failure of the Canadian reciprocity

agreement.
Failure of the permanent tariff

board bill.
Failure of the resolution to admit

to statehood Arizona and New Mexico,
killed by a filibuster in me senate;
Failure of tno proposal to Increase

the rate of postage on the advertis-
ing sections of the large magazines:
but a commission provided for to in-
vestigate the subject.
Failure of the resolution providing

for the direct election of U. S. seria-
tqrc.
Failure of the general age pension

bill.

Failure to act on Ballinger-Pinchot
Investigation reports.
Failure to enact the ocean mall sub-

sidy, passed by the senate alone.
Barren as the final session may

have been of fruitful legislation, the
Hepubllcan leaders point to tlje pre-
ceding session us more fruitful.
For the first, or extra, session they

point to:
The Payne-Aldrich tariff-, act, with

its maximum und minimum features
und corporation tax provisions, and

in answer to charges that the Uiiit-
ed States army Is not prepared for
actual warfare, and that it is lacking
in every essential that goes to make
up a defensive force, the general
staff, by direetiou of the president, has
ordered a magnificent test of the
whole machinery controlling the mo-
bile army on a scale greater than ever
before attempted In time of peace in
this country.
Reproducing as nearly as possible

war conditions involving hostilities in
advance of a formal declaration of
war, the president gave the word and
within a few moments messages were
flying all over the country by wire or-
dering the assemblage of 20,000
troops in the department of Texas.
This is practically one-fourth of the
entire United Slates af my, -Including
those troops in the Philippines and
other insular possessions.
The navy is to play its part, and a

formidable fleet of armored cruisers,
supplemented by auxiliaries neces-
sary for the successful maintenance
of a hostile naval force on the coast
of an enemy will take its place off the
Texas shore line.
The military force will establish its

headquarters at San Antolno under
command of Maj.-GeiT., William II. Car-
ter. assistant chief of staff, assisted
by several brigadier-generals, who will
command the bricades into which the
grand division will be divided. These
brigades will be- placed at strategic
points throughout the department, of
Texas, including not only the Mexican
liorder towns, to which particular at
tention- will be given, but also Galvcs-
lon and the other seaports.

Its customs court.
The resolution providing for an In-

come tax uniendment to tin

they

e constitu-
tion.
For the first regular session

refer to the laws for:
Establishment of postal savings

banks.
Admission of New Mexico und Ari-

zona to statehood.
The most extensive census ever

taken.
Creation of the commerce court, and

sweeping amendments to the Inter-
state commerce act.
Ballinger-Pinchot Investigation.
Conservation legislation. Including

authorization of withdrawal of public
lands to preserve water sites, and au-
thorization ot the Issue or $2u.oou.ooo
In bonds for completing irrigation pro-
jects.

legislation designed to suppress the
white slave trade.’
Publicity of campaign contributions

at election of members of the house.
Amendment to the employers’ lia-

bility act of 1908; supplemental safety
appliances act; requirement that "rail-
roads report accidents to interstate
commerce commlssibn, establishment
of a bureau of nalnas,  - i — : -
Reorganization of lighthouse Ser-

vice. . . .

Authorization of expenditure of
$28,000,000 for public buildings.

Particularly the
Not ody pleasant and i __ _

the taste, but gendy cleansing uj
camg to the system. Syrup of fL

Ffanf of Senna is particularly
to ladies and children, and bet.

•fl cases in which a wholesome,)

ening and. effective laxative diodd]

used. It is perfectly safe at all tnnJ
dispels colds, headaches and the J
caused by indigestion and constipaU

promptly and effectively that it is the]

perfect family laxative which gives
faction to all and is recommend^
millions of families Who have used it 1
who have personal knowledge of jJ

cellence.

, Its wonderful popularity, however, I

led unscrupulous dealers to offer J
lions which act unsatisfactorily,
fore, when buying, to get its 1 .
effects, always note the full namei

Company — California Fig Syrup I

plainly printed on the front of
package of the genuine Syrup of
an d Elixir of Senna.

For sale by all leading druggists.

50 cents per bode.

POOR HUBBYI

l\
Dick— That is Mrs. Gabber. She!

downstairs and bit her tongue in i

- Harry~I feel sorry for her bust
She was a terror when she bad
one tongue!

HEAD SOLID. MASS OF HUI

Comparative Appropriations.

por 1909 .............. $1,800,397,543
Ft>r 1910 .............. $1,055,663,267
Por. 1911 .............. $1,026,537,500
Por 1912 .. ............. $1,012,000,000
The last is estimated.

Gives Cities Wide Powers.
Representative Copley introduced

two bills in the legislature of undis
puted importance. One provides for
the condemnation by public commis-
eioners of private property for the us©
anw benefit of the public, and the
scope of the bill is broad enough to
permit municipalities to condemn pri-
vate water works, of which there are
a number in the state, and also street
railways, though the latter are not
specifically mentioned.
The public commissioners are made

judges of the necessity of acquiring
private property, which is defined to
include lands, tenements, heredita-
ments and tangible and intangible
property, whether real, personal or
mixed.
Copley’s second bill aims to regulate

and limit nomination and election ex-
penses by providing that no candidate
shall spend more than 25 per cent of
the annual salary of the office to which
he aspires to secure the nomination,
and an equal amount for election ex-
penses. All candidates and political
committees are compelled to submit
itemized statements of all receipts and
expenditures.

wail on a train and waai flipped out of
her hand by a gust of wind. The man
who recovered it read the address
Aeh Is a pollcemah at Sioux Falls.
He left a wife and large family desti-
tute In Owoeso.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Five persons were injured, one ser-
farewell I iously, when Missouri Pacific passen-

speech said he would be glad to serve ger train No. 8 collided with a freight
under “the general rule” of Speaker-
tobe •* Clark, following adjournment.
Members of the house joined In
chorus singing "America,” and other
patriotic songs.

engine in the Jefferson City yards.

The teams of the American Atlantic
fleet engaged in a rifle match. The
team from the battleship Nebraska
won. The officers of the Virginia cap-
tured the Auckland cup.

Two Chilean warships have sailed to

House Passes Tax Board Bill.
The house Monday, with but seven

dissenting votes, passed on the third
reading the administration bill for a
commission of three experts to be ap-
pointed by the governor to Inquire
into the entire tax system of the state
and submit a comprehensive plan "for
securing the full measure of revenues
by way of taxatiori from every species
of property submitted to taxation.”
The experts are to receive $15 a

day and are to hav© their report to
the legislature by April-15.
Gov. Osborn in his inaugural recom-

mended a commission for the purpose
specified In the bill. By getting a re-
port April 15 the present session, will
be able to legislate reforms along the
lines the commission indicates.

Bradley Stays.

Though the committee which inves- ! meet the American battleship Dela-
tigated the charge* that Senator Will- ware, which is bringing home the body
iam H. Bradley had solicited a bribe of Anabel Cruz, the lat© minister of
from an appointee of the Senate, who Chile to the United States,
was discharged, made a report that The sum of $7,182,507 was held bv
was adopted and was npt favorable to the supremo court of the United
him, by a vote of' 15 tp 14. he was states to be the proportion of the $33-
allowed to retain his seat. That ends OQO.OQO old Virginia state debt which
the matter as far as the Senate is Wear Virginia is under obligations toconcerned. | bear.

Charles Brown Lore, chief justice
A ten per cent reduction in the pay- of Delaware for 15 years, ex-congross-

roll, curtailment in the working force man and prominent Democrat, is dead,
of the locomotive department of the
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
railroad is ordered. It will go into
effect Just as soon us adjustments
can be accomplished.

Mrs. Carrie A. Bally, who

He would have been 80. years old on
March 16. He had been ill with the
grippe.

Peary Is Made Rear Admiral.

Both houses of congress passed the
hill to give the rank and retired pay
of a rear admiral and the thanks of
congress to Robert E. Peary in recog-
nition of his attainment of the North
Pole. The bill had been regarded as
hopelessly lost in the tangle of legis-
lation in the house, but was revived
investigation, but the chief executive
found himself almost blocked at the
outset with the same obstacle that
blocked other •similar attempts, the
deep-rooted influence of Tammany
Hall and its connection with certain
and paaipd.. — ---

was

The German Crown Prince Freder-
ick William has arrived from Suez and
was welcomed at the railway station

granted a divorce from Robert C. Bai-‘ by the khedlve. the ministers and the
ly, of Bay City, and allowed $100,000 diplomats resident. He will spend
alimony, has appealed the case to some time in Egypt with Crown PHn
the supreme court, alleging that the cess Cecille, who, with her suite ha*
alimony was insufficient. been in the country for some time
After consultation with his Tam-

many supporters, William F. Sheehan
issued a statement in which he ac-
cuses Gov. Dix of “obstructing the
election of the regularly chosen cani*
didate of the party for United States
senator,” and says that he will not
withdraw as the Democratic caucusnominee. /
Thomas Carnegie, father of the beet

sugar industry in Michigan, died at
his home in Bay City from blood poi-
soning and the Infirmities of old age
He was 77 years old, and for vears
had been one of the leading figures
in Bay county's Industrial and finan-
cial Interests.

A bomb was exploded In the hall-
way of a building occupied by Italians,
and another, placed In the doorway of
a grocery, was removed and extin-
guished by a policeman before it could
do harm.

Ffir the second time the proposition
to bond the city of Ludlngton lor $50,-
000 for street improvements was’ lost
at a special election. But 50 vcites
were lacking to pass the measure.

Reps. Holcomb and Kappier were
In Saginaw to inspect the Michigan
Employment Institute for the Blind.
They placed the stamp of approval on
tn© institution. . a

iator ^UB,
fT0 LETTERS

by the

"I think the Cuticura Remedies!
the besfr remedies for eczema I
ever heard of. My mother had a i

who had a rash on its head whe
was real young. Doctor called III
rash. He gave us medicine, bu
did no good. In a few days the
was a solid mass; a running sore.j
was awful, the child cried continu
We had to hold. him and watch
to keep him from scratching
sore. His suffering was dreadful,
last we remembered Cuticura
dies. We got a dollar bottle of
cura Resolvent, a box of Cutic
Ointment, and a bar of Cuticura !

We gave the Resolvent as dire
washed the head with the Cutic
Soap, and applied the Cuticura
ment. We had not used half
the child’s head was clear and
from eczema, and it has never
back again. His head was heal|
and ho had a beautiful head of
I think the Cuticura Ointment
good for the hair. It makes the
grow and prevents falling ha
(Signed) Mrs. Francis Lund,
City, Utah, Sept. 19, 1910. Send to |

Potter Drug & Cbem. CorP--
Mass., for free Cuticura Book on
treatment of skin and scalp troublfj

Swimming Hole Defined.
Mrs. Suburb — What is a swimr

hole?_ _ = _ J
Mr. Suburb — A body of water ent

ly surrounded by boys. — Subur
Life.

THE YOUNG BRIDE'S
FIRST DISCOl

TO REG
SCHOOL FU

IS N

js Matters

j Subjects of I

Briefl

The Lady and the Hobble.
“Do you think the hobble gown

remain long in vogue?”
"If it doesn’t you can cast.it asi^
“Yes; but I hate to waste

learning to hobble.”— Suburbaa

Lieut. Hague accomplished a sensa-
tional and daring feat by- flying over
the Mediterranean from Antibes t-
the little island of Gorgona, off the
Italian' coast. He covered a distance
of more than 124.5 miles, establishing
a new record for over-sea flights
This he did without the assistance of
tugs, toapedo boats .pr any other
craft to ggiide him or add to his con*
fidence by their presence.

• • \

conscious for 40 hours. He wai Buf-
fering irom concussion of the brain
after a fall from a street car.

Evidence that the United States is
lagging behind European countries 1c
aviation is found in the official list o

llceri8cd aviators, which
? ™e!,n comPIled by the Inter-

national Federation. The names ol

thS iuet“e<v pilot8 are included irthe list. France leads with 33*
names; Germany J8 second with A'-
England third with 39; naly [o„rtl
with 27 ; Belgium fifth with* 21 and
\mertca sixth with only is. ̂  "

BY L.
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Some women are good to look at,
bad tp be tied to.,

Many a man who swears at »
monopoly is nourishing a little
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Their wedding tour had ended,
they entered their new home to «
down to what they hoped to be one.
uninterrupted blissful honeymoon.
But. alas! the young bride’s trou

Boon beginf when she tried. to reduce]
cost of living witli cheap big can bal|
powders.
She Boon discovered that all she

wan a lot for her money, and it wa*
ttj‘ taking powder, for the bulk of d '

cheap materials which had no leaves
power. Such powders will not make hi
wholesome food. And because of the!
Bcncc of leavening gas, it . requires

two or three times ns much to raise ̂
or biscuits as it does of Calumet *
Powder. . <> ’

Thus, eventually, the actual cost]W of cheap baking powders, is
than Calumet would be.
Cheap baking powders oftenjlv72

bread bleached and acid. somft^»w
low and alkaline, and often unpajat*
Ihey are not always of uniform stv®"
and quality.
Now the bride buys Calumet— the

fectljr wholesome baking -powder, w®.
m price, and always uniform andl

"able. Calumet keeps indefinitely, p111
cooking easy, und is certainly the
economical after all.
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DISCO\

PRIMARYT0 REGULATE
Kchool fund payments

is needed. ^

The Military Bill.
The Schalo committee oh mlTltafV

hnf «? n8 prepi;r,nK t0 ‘utroduce a
ardt0 the one', wh^h Hepre-

sentatlves Stewart and Ganrser put
in the House for reorganizing the Na-
tional Guard In conformity with the
recommendations of the governor, un-
less the House committee takes ac-
tlop on the billd In the near future.
Members of. the Senate committee
wish to get the matter of! their hands
as soon as possible so that the
changes can he made without a long
delay, and they are about through
waiting for the House to pass the
Dills.
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Murtha Will Reply.

Bator James A. Murtha
served

jay night

of De-
notice in the Senate
that he will rise to a

Ion of personal privilege on
nesdav, March 15, to reply to let-
made public, by Osborn
h charge Senator Murtha with
Mfcsflional conduct while & mem
ol the bar of New York. Senator
Hha was sick in bed when the
prnor made the attack, but he left

on Monday, in order to
Senate to make his

hsopital

ar in the
He was the recipient of

all of his colleagues
[lenient,

apathy from

idinm 1-:

IN NEXT HOUSE

Considered Likely That Speaker

Cannon Will Take Up the

Task.

who was not at the head of the chief
gate commKtee.— H te possible that

some such compromise as this may be
the qitfolitotiy of Mr* Penrosemade,

wlUidrawlng; their opposition to him.
chairman provided he Is

Hits the Mineral Land Owners.
The Holland-Brlcker mineral reser-

vation tax bill has passed the House.
There w'as but little discussion on the
measure and but two votes were re-
corded against this important law. It
provides that where a property own-
er sells piece of property and re-
serves any mineral rights he . shall

bo taxed on the reservation the same
as on other general property. The
bill hits the big land holders of the
upper peninsula who have been es-
caping taxation on thousands of dol-
lars worth of mineral reservations.

OTHER NAMES MENTIONED

Compromise Be Necessary to Find Ac-
ceptable Leader — Senate Republic-
ans Worrying Over Successor to

Aldrich Democrats Plan
Tariff Revision.

y Fund Question to Be Sub-
mitted.

constitutional amendment for
away with school districts pil-

[m money which they cannot use
"undoubtedly be submitted to the
,nie at the April election. The
Knighton bill has already passed
House and is on its way through
Senate .with every prospect of

f going through with a hurrah. It
Tides that no school district shall
on hand more than enough to
teachers’ salaries for two years

i advance. I'nder 'the present law
of the districts have money on

nd -to pay the teachers’ ^salaries
22 years ahead. Under the new
lialon when- a district has enough
ad to pay for two years it Is
.omatically cut off and the money
iributed among the districts which

t all she
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Senator Foster’s Forestry Bill.
Senator Foster's bill, encouraging

private forestry1 among farmers, , and
exempting from taxation such lands
as are devoted to forestry under Its
provisions was reported out by the
committee on forestry and state
lands. Only trees recommended by
the department of agriculture can be
grown on the land used for forests,
and the bill requires supervisors to
examine, the forests each year to as-
certain whether nr not the own$jr has
kept them ujf to the requirements of
the bilir-

Mdngmen’s Compensation Bill.

Now that all of the hearings are
of the way the legislature is

ling-down to business on the work-
sen's compensation bills and a
sure 'framed by the joint judi-
committee of both houses will

ably be reported out within a
days. It will be based on the
arty-James hill, which has al-
dy been commented on extensive-
it provides for the payment of

reekly stipend not to evceed $4,000
all for total disability or death
a graduated sum for partial dls-

Hity. The law applies to bazar-
employments only and specifies

kind of employment.

The ways and means committee of
the House is not to be the whole
works on appropriations this year as
heretofore. The institutional com-
mittees have outvoted the speaker
and and will make the trips of inves-
tigation. At the same time they have
laid down the law that the ways and
means committee shall consider the
reports of the institutional commit-
tees and if they do not the fight will
be taken up on the floor of the House.

Tonnage Tax Bill Passed.
ersistoncc is its own reward. The
age tax has passed the House,
vote was 5r> to. 37 and the fight
a hot one, but the bill has been

at on its way to the Senate, where
| is expected to be killed. The
nge has been fighting for - the
sure for the past three sessions
 this is the closest the rural mem-
have come to making it a law.
situation was complicated in the
se by the fact that a number of
members only voted to bring it

i of the committee of the whole fof
'purpose of putting Speaker Baker
record on the matter and then,
speaker was absent when the
was taken.

The House on Washington’s birth-
day did the biggest stroke of business
it has yet accomplished, it sat both
forenoon and afternoon and passed
ten bills in committee of the whole
and six bills on third reading. This
cleaned the slate and as the commit-
tees .were mighty slow reporting out
the bills there was nothing for them
to do the day following. On this ac-
count Hep. Ashley moved to adjourn
from Thursday to Monday so the
House could take its junket.

Many Bills.
Tlie bills continue to flow into the

House and it would seem that the
members-, will never stop proposing
legislation. The bill nqmber is now
378, bu|; they continue to come every
day. Less than half of the measures
even receive serious consideration in
the committee and of that number but
a few make their appearance on .the
floor of the House.

Member Sworn In.
*P. David A. Fitzglbbons. newly
led from Port Huron to succeed
kte. Rep (’. M. Green, took his
ln the House this week. He is

"tth? fellow, but comes with ff
reputation as a lawyer.

To Abolish the Land Office.
|At the request of Gov. Osborn, At-

ey General Kuhi/has prepared a
lo do away with the present land
*e- The bill is now in the exe-
v,e but so far the gover-
Aasn’r found anyone to introduce

' V* ̂

Scandal Brewing.
Another big scandal is brewing.

Gov. Osborn has in his possession
confessions from two convicts which
Implicate. a present state official,- an
ex-senator and a prominent Detroit
lawyer in attempting to secure the
freedom of these men from prison.
They are the same men who, when
this means failed, turned to dyna-
mite.

Will Redraft Primary Law.

Rep. Flowers has set for himself
the task of redrafting the present
primary law. The law was passed in
fcueh a hurry at the last session that
It contains many iiepititioris and con-
tradictions and Mr. Flowers will en-
deavor to correct these defects and
put the law into about half as many
words.

Thanks Expressed.

'J'- Osborn hag. sent neat little
s of thanks to all’ of the repre-

... 'e® and senators who voted
>m for .president in a recent poll
,egl8lature made by a Detroit

'Paper. He received six votes.

Cold, Storage.

Rep. Austin has introduced a bill
to regulate the cold storage houses
and prevent the storing of food so
long that it becomes unfit to eat. It
Is an echo of the campaign of a year
or more back t6 prevent the piling
up of food in the store houses to con-

trol prices.
./ _

umet— the
owder, .J#0,
niforra «nJ|

finitely, i

inly the

Cuts Off Fees.

^Docker slid a bill through both
»nth hardly a sound which
w * a 1 st:Ue °®cials from re-
nt8 In Edition to their sala-t hits a number of depart-

^ hut particularly the state in-
department.

^P- Austin jumps down hard on
5 ^rage plants in a bill
provides such plants must , be

tmon* tbe dairy and food de-
»JivA af1(1 that eBg8 and meat
*4 mu i *u c°ld storage to cx-
Itith.w s an(i must a11 be stamp-

1,h the date of receipt. /

The House passed a bunch of bills
on third reading in its }ate session
Monday night.. Among them WOTfl
the Martz bill providing that ̂ attor-

n'eys appointed to defend in criminal
proceedings shall be paid not to ex-
ceed *250 In murder trials and not

exceed *100 in. other a criminal
cases The Lord bill providing that
all mining companies^ must file com-
olete statements of * their condition
before March 1 of each year and the
Smith bill appropriating $4,000 for de-
ficiency for the home for the feeble
minded also passed.

Rep Glasner has an idea for fixing
hf^Tthe bills providing for a state fire

to make hia work
more effective “'1 lesa expensive. He
plana to place the work tinder the
abor department and to have the fac-
tory inspectors and deputy labor com-
missioners make the investigations
necessary for the successful working
of the department.

ncommonj

lls wl

~ —v date of final
o J.nt, for the legislature as
*  M8 not like,y t° PasB the
iert " ^at body has not accom-
a southing yet.

Rep AverlH of Kent has Introduced'
bill at the request of the credit

companies to permit the organization
of companies with ft capital stock oi

u.2** convention will be heldn and there promises toI flirt,. , lueiu pruuMHea lu
n«i£t,0Vler rec*Procitv there. Jf
loiJe -8 -?gnored 11 wlu ̂  taken

but $5,000 instead of $10,000 as now.
The Holland-Brliker bill providing

a tax upon all mineral reserve lands
of whatever nature has PaB®cd the
Mouse without amendment. This ap-
plies even to localities where the peo-
pie may dream there is oil and in

wfore
it meaaure,]

m.

Tuff8®?10118 88 a blow at Pre®!-
.. ^ but on the other hind the

«je sure to oppose my sanc-
5 of now trade relations with

selling property reserve the right to
**• for oil at any time. Tht

value °of the assessment on reserves
shall be deducted from the valuation
of the land proper under the bill.

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington. — Republicans of the

house of representatives like tho Re-
publicans of the senate are discussing
in advance the question of the legisla.
tlve leadership of their party when at
the next session it becomes the minor-
ity party. Speaker Cannon will leave
the chief chair of the house to take
his place on tho floor, and there Is a
feeling among the party members that
he ought to be officially recognized by
the organization as the leader on the
floor. Whether or not he Is finally rec-
ognized as leader Mr. Cannon will
be one of the chief guides of Repub-
lican thought and one of the chief
workers along lines of opposition to
Democratic endeavor, but as every
body knows there is an element In the
Republican ranks which will be loath
Ito accept the actual officially recog-
nized leadership of Mr. Cannon.

It seems altogether likely from the
advance view point that Mr. Cannon
will be leader de jure as well as leader
de facto, but there are a good many
Republicans who think that it is possl
ble a compromise may be made, and
some man acceptable both to organi-
zation men and insurgents may be giv-
en recognition as actual chief. Repre-
sentative Payne of New York, the au-
thor of the tariff bill, who is at pres-
ent the Republican house leader, but
there is a feeling that Mr. Payne is
willing to give over the responsibility
of a position which carries with it any
amount of hard work. Representative
Dalzell of Pennsylvania as far as brain
and ability are concerned is amply
qualified for the leadership, but his
views of party procedure and of legis-
lation arc not those of the progres-
sives, and they probably would enter
objections of much the same kind to
him that they entered against the lead-

ership of Mr. Cannon.
McCall a Possibility.

There is Representative Samuel W.
McCall. Republican, of Massachusetts,
who piloted the Canadian reciprocity
bill through tho house at the present
session. Mr. McCall is generally ac-
counted an organiaztion Republican,
but at times he has stood with the oth-
er faction of the party. Mr. McCall
Is one of the two or three men in the
house known as "scholars in politics."
Long before the Republican party had
committed itself in a national conven-
tion to a revision of the tariff Mr. Mc-
Call had made speeches on behalf of
nils in the schedules. He was early
recognized as a tariff reformer, but
nevertheless when the Payne-Aldrich
bill was put to its passage In the house
Mr. McCall voted for it and this kept
his party tariff regularity.
This Massachusetts man Is a skilled

debater and his speeches are highly
finished. It should be said that when
the revolt came in the house against
the rule of Speaker Cannon that Mr.
McCall paid a tribute to tho speaker
which for eloquence rarely has been
surpassed in the history of the house
of representatives. That speech made
the organization men forget Mr. Me-
Call’s tariff "heresy," but It did not
endear him particularly to the oppo-
nents of the speaker.
The progressive and insurgent Re-

publicans in the house like McCall’s
stand for conservatioiyajp^foRs half a
dozen other measures Und It Js 'possi-
ble that they would haiTnis choice as
leader with a whole heart, but It must
be said that the chances seem to favor
the selection of a man whosq "organi-
zation, orthodoxy” never has been in
the least questioned. So-called regular
Republicans will have a majority of the
pnrtv membership in the next house
and they .can do as they wish in the
matter of selecting a leader, and the
chances of a compromise choice de-
pend entirely on the belief or lack of
belief of the party majority as Ho
whether or not the time has come to
attempt to patch up differences.1

Who Will Succeed Aldrich?
Tho Republicans of the senate

still are thinking over the matter
of the leadership of- their . party
in that body after March 4 when Sen-
ator Aldrich leaves the service. Sen-
ator Hale of Maine during the last
da vs of the present session has been
icting as Republican leader, but Hale
i»so severs his connection with the
enate at the end of the present ses
ion. Senator Boise Penrose of Penn-
sylvania has been^ suggested for the
cadership, but there is a good deal
if . opposition to his choice, coming
argely from the Republicans who
were nor in sympathy with the pro-
•isions of the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill,
he Republicans known sometimes as
nsurgents and sometimes as progres-styes. ^ . ..

Senator Penrose: is a member or tne
senate finance committee, the chair-
manship of which usually carries sen-
xte leadership with it If be is made
chairman of the committee, a position
which he would get if promotion in
regular line were given him. be prob-
,bly will be made the Republican lead-
er. but it U conceivable that a proce-
dent might be broken and that the

[ eadersblp might be given te some one

not made the leader,
There will be a Republican majority

1ft the next senate of only- about six
members and the progressives of the
party hold the’ balance of power.
There has been an Intimation that
they might Join with the Democrats

the extent of preventing the se-
lection of Mr. Penrose as chairman of
the finance committee

Talk of Compromise.
It seems most likely that all the

Republicans of the senate will go Into,
a caucus and that some kind of a com-
promise will be reached by which the
Insurgent-progressive minority will bo
given good representation on many of
the Important committees and that in
exchange opposition to the naming of
old-time regulars as committee chair-
men will be withdrawn.
Prasident Taft, it Is saldris looking

forward *with a good deal of anxiety
to the probable legislative course of
the next senate. There are Democrats
In the house of representatives who
believe that if they are moderate In
legislation the progressives In tho sen-
ate will Join with the Democrats to
put the legislation through. Presl
dent Taft has Intimated recently,
through an Interview given out by
Representative McCall of Massachus-
etts, that he would use the veto power
to prevent the enactment of tariff leg-
islation of a nature to undermine the
principles of protection.

Before Mr. Taft would enter the
field as candidate for the Republican
nomination for the presidency he said
that he was to a considerable extent
a downward revisionist and that he

SHE MEANT
WELL

wanted his party to understand this

BALLINGER RESIGNS.

Will be Succeeded by Walter L. Plah-
er, of Chlcaco; Taft Stands for

I

aco; Taft 8

Bafringerl I )

•‘I’ve got a beautiful surprise for
you, Tommy,” said the three-months
bride to her husband one morning at
breakfast.
."Something to eat?” asked Tom,

passing by. the plate of forlorn-looking
biscuits and helping himself to a
piece of toast. • . f

“Piggy-wig!” responded the three-
months| bride, contemptuously. ‘Yes,

Is something to eat, but you’re not
going to get it until Sunday morning.
It’s watHes.” The three months’
bride folded her small hands In her
lap and beamed proudly upon her re-
cent acquisition In the matrimonial
line.

‘Whew!” whistled Tom, who was al-
ways properly appreciative. "Did you
ever made any, P. dge?’

"No,” said the three months’ bride.
"But I have a perfectly lovely set of
waffie Irons that one of the girls gave
me at my kitchen shower, and I’m
just crazy to use them.”

, Richard A. Ballinger has resigned as
secretary of the interior.. The resig-
nation was sent to the president Jan-
uary 19, but Mr. Taft asked that the
official retain his office until after con-
gress had adjourned. Mr. Ballinger
complied. The correspondence was
kept an official secret.

President Taft, in a letter, formally
accepted the resignation.

Secretary Ballinger will be succeed-
ed by Walter L. Fisher, of Chicago.
The correspondence between the

president and the secretary Is not vol
uminous, but displays beyond ques-
1190 the confidence which Mr. Taft has
reposed In Mr. Ballinger throughout
th.e long siege md the Indignation
with which h« has viewed attacks on
the secretyy’s personal and official in-
tegrity.

In advance. There Is a feeling*
Washington that the president might
sign a tariff bill of Democratic origin
provided it simply cut some of the
schedules which are supposed to af
feet the price of living. Mr. Taft’s
concern about legislation under
Democratic houso has to do principal
ly with the thought that legislation
may be put through' which from the
point of view of some Republicans
might be moderate and yet from the
point of view of the president might
not be moderate enough. '

Minority-Leadership.

Senator Money of Mississippi, who
will leave the senate on March 4, has
been the Democratic leader through
the present session. The question of
the minority party leadership Is agi-
tating the Democracy Just as the com-
ing leadership of the majority Is agi-
tating the Republicans. It is possible,
perhaps probable, that Senator Bacon
ot Georgia will be given the chieftain-
ship but this matter is still unde-
cided.
John Sharp Williams of Mississippi,

who for several years was the leader
of Democracy in the house, will suc-
ceed Senator Money In the senate.
Williams is able and aggressive, but
the fact that ho is a new member of
the senate will prevent his assum-
ing anything like leadership for a long

time to edms.
Democrats Plan Revision.

Final and definite statement can
j made in regard to the tariff

revision plans of .the Democratic
majority in tlie next house of repre-
sentatives. If there Is an extra session
the Democracy in the house will fol-
low one of two outlined programs.
There is at present a difference of
opinion among the party leaders as to
which of the two schemes is wisest po-
litically and legislatively speaking, but
an agreement will be reached soon.
If President Taft should call con-

gress together In extraordinary session
the Democrats of the house may put
reciprocity through and reserve the
tariff revision legislation for the regu-
lar session. The other plan is to re-
vise four or five of the Payne-Aldrich
schedules and to tack reciprocity on
to the resulting bill. This would put
the matter up to the senate In a way
likely to secure considerable Republic-
an support, and thus a Democratic rev-
enue measure might go through the
senate, and if the revision was not too
drastic in form. President Taft might
sign it.

If there is no extra session the Dem-
ocrats of the house at the next reg-
ular session will revise the tariff in a
number of its main schedules, but will
not attempt general revision. /The
idea of the Democracy is apparently to
go rather slow in the matter of chang-
ing the schedules. The leaders have
preached the advisability and the wis-
dom of this, and they hope that even
on the eve of a presidential campaign
some of tho senate republicans will
support a measure which meets to a
considerable degree the views express-
ed by them wheft the Payne-Aldrich
bill was under discussion in the house.

Tablets for Washington Shaft.
•* The states of Oklahoma, Idaho, Colo-
rado and Washington are to be asked
to place memorial tablets In the Wash-
ington raonumenfc^Every state in the
Union except these four is represented
in the great stone memorial by tab-lets. ' 1 '   .

Persons who walk up or down the
stairs in the Washington monument
are given an opportunity to study the
inscribed stones given by the various
states and by organization of citizens
of all kinds. Some of the tablets which
have been put Into the walls have not
only inscriptions on them, but sculp-
tured records of historic events. The
vandal who Is present everywhere at
some time or another, has not "re-
frained from his desire to desecrate
even In the case of a memorial erected
by a great republic to Its greatest
man.

Until a close watch was kept vandal
rollc hunters were la the habit ol
chopping pieces from the raemorla’
stones which form a part of the lane
wall of the monument

The young wife rose half an hour
earlier than, usual the next Sunday
morning. She spread out the cook
book on the table.

" ‘Two eggs,’ ” she chanted to her-
self. "It doesn’t say whether to beat
them separately or not, but I want
these to be the finest waffles that ever
were, so 1*11 beat them separately.’’
She broke the eggs Into two dishes,

humming a little song as she did so.
Then she leaned again over her culi-
nary guide, philosopher and friend.

" ‘One cup of sour milk,’ ’’ she read.
"Now, there’s your sour milk. ’Half
a teaspoouful of salt.’ There's your
salt. ‘Flour to make a good batter.’
Oh, dear, I do hate recipes that don't
tell exactly how much to put In. ‘Half
teaspoonful soda.’ I’m always afraid
to use soda, so I’ll just use baking pow-
der Instead, for It’s so much safer. It
doesn’t say which thing to put in first,
so I’ll just put them all in at once.
‘Have the waffle irons sizzling hot as
soon as your batter is ready.’ Why,
the batter's all ready and I haven’t
begun to heat the irons.”
She bustled around and presently

an odor of well-cooked Ironware began
to fill the room. The young wife
dampened a finger and applied It

daintily to the outside of the waffle

iron.

••Psst!" the waffle lYon remarked.
"I guess you’re hot enough,” said

the young wife, happily. ‘‘This batter
looks rather queer and bubbly, but I
suppose it’s all right. Now, here
goes.” • '

She carefully opened the irons and
deposited a spoonful of batter in
each receptacle. Then she closed them
and waited a few minutes. An odor
of neatly browning waffles and very
smelly waffle Irons rose to her nostrils
and gradually filled the room. A wor-
ried crease began to show on her
smooth forehead.
She took a hasty peep at the cook

book, but It was unrelentingly silent
on the subject. An odor of burning
drew her back to the stove- She took
held of the handle of the iron on the
northeast corner and tried gently to
raise it. refused to move. Then
she gave It a little jerk. Still there
was no response. She gave It a still
more decided jerk and the Iron open-
ed with a suddenness that can be as-
cribed only to the total depravity of
Inanimate things.

It opened its jaws with a vicious
pop and then shut them again with
a clap that made the young wife
dance away from the stove and cover
both eyes with her hands under the
Impression that they were full of red
hot batter. In the rebound she came
up against the pan of batter and it
fell to the floor with a crash. By this
time the room was filled with the
pungent smell of burning waffles.
With the one idea In her mind of
avoiding the catastrophe of having
her living room curtains permeated
with the awful odor, the young wife
seized the hot Iron with her barehand. „

At this crucial moment the little
demons that preside over such annoy-
ing affairs moved Tom, the large and
Innocent, to open the door. Ignorant
that the situation was explosive in a
high degree, he called, jovially: -

"Breakfast ready, Pudge?"
Driven to frenzy by the sight of the

Immaculate and self-satisfied looking
masculine thing, the young wife gave

Sib Detroit Men Are Indicted.
Six prominent Detroit men and one

Chicagoan were indicted in Detroit by
a federal grand Jury^bn the charge of
conspiracy In connection with enter-
ing claims upon about 48,000 acres of
coal lands near Homer, Alaska.
These are the men who are the most

active in the MIchlgan-Alaska develop-
ment company, which the government
alleged was the principal agent
through which the alleged frauds were
committed. Arthur L. Holmes is pres-
ident of the development company and
Mr. Andrus is legal adviser.
Each of, the indicted men is liable

to a term in prison of not more than
five years and a fine not to exceed
$10,000. Immediate steps will be
taken by the government officials to
start criminal prosecutions in Detroit,
and it is probable that all of them will
appear for trial at an early date.
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AND PAIN
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Cured by Lydia E. Pinkhm'*

Vegetable Compound

t ;

Creston, Iowa.— I was troubled for
a long time with inflammation, pains

----- in. my. side, rfek
headaches and ms~
vousness. I had ta-
ken so many medi-
cines that I was
discoiiraged and
thought I would
never get welt A-
friend told me
Lydia E. Pinkham’ii
Vegetable Com-
pound and It re-
stored me to healUL.
I have no mom

rand 1 1

Vegetable Compound cured me. after
everything else had failed, and I,1*®;
ommend it to other suffering women-
— Mrs. Wm. Seals 605 W. Howard SW
Creston, Iowa.
Thousands of unsolicited and genn-

ine testimonials like the above pnrrw
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkhamfa
Vegetable Compound, which is meow
exclusively from roots 'and herbs.
Women who suffer from those dis-

tressing ills should not lose sight of
these facts or doubt the ability of Lye
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Qom]
restore their health.

of Lydia
pound to

NEW LINE IN CENTRAL OREGON
If you want special advice writo

to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn* Maas.
She will treat your__le^er am

Will Open Up 5,000.000 Acres ql
Government Lands.

Portland,. Ore. — The long-heralded
invasion of central Oregon by the
Hill lines will become a reality on
Marchl, when passengers and freight
service will 4 he inaugurated between
Clarke. Wash., on the north side of
the Columbia river, and Madras, Ore.,
115 miles up the Deschutes valley.
The new line will open a fertile and
undeveloped territory which hereto-
fore has been difficult of access for
lack of transportation facilities. Set-
tlers have been going in by team for
the past few months in great num-
bers and filing on the free homestead
lands. There are 5.000,000 acres of
government land that - will be made
immediately accessible.

ypur.
strictly confidential* For
she has been helping ^ck
in this way, free of charge. I>oir*
hesitate— write at once. .

THE MARKETS

Detroit — Cattle — Market, steady to
slow at last week’s prices, steers and
heifers. $5.75(j)$G; steers and heifers.
1.000 to 1.200. $5.50*4 $5.75: steers and
heifers. SOO to 1.000, $5.25 $5.50; steens
and heifers that are fat. 500 to 700.
$4.50© $5; choice fat cows. $4.50; good
fat cows, $4*1 $4.25: common cows. $3.25
©3.7-5; canners. $2.50©$3.25r choice
heavy hulls, $5; fair to good bolognas,
bulls. $4.75; stock bulls. $4.25©$4.50;
milkers, large, young, medium age,
$40©|55; common milkers. $25'fi$3.j.
Veal calves— Market. 25c lower than

last week; best. $a©$».25; others, $4©
$8.75.
Milch cows and springers— Steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market. 10c to

15c lower than last week's opening.
Best lambs. $5.75: fair to good lambs.
$5.35©$5.60; light to oymmon lambs.
$ 4.50 © $5.25 ; fair to good sheep. $3.(5©)
$4.25; culls and common. $2.75© $_3.25;
heavy lambs. 90 lbs. up. $5©$5.15.
Hogs — Market, 15c lower than last
week. Range of prices: Light to good
butchers. $7.35; pigs. $7.35^ light york-
ers, $7.35; heavy. $7.15©$ (.25.

A Woman’s Letter. -
Women, it Is generally admitted^

write better letters than men.
M. Marcel Prevost has discovered

the reason for this superiority. ”Th»
obvious meaning is never the one w»
should read Into a woman’s letter.
There Is always a veiled meaning-
Woman makes use of a letter Just
as she employs a glance or a smile.
In a way that Is carefully thought out.
and with an eye to effect. And, after
all, does a woman’s hat serve to cover
her head? Does a woman’s parasol
keep off the sun? Why, then, should
a woman’s letter serve to convey her
real thoughts to the person ad-
dressed, just like the letters of Bom*
honest grocer, who writes, *1 send you
five pounds of coffee.’ because ho
really does send you five pounds of
coffee.”

East Buffalo— Cattle— The market
holds steady with light receipts. ___
Hogs— Heavy. $7.30; yorkers; $..60©

$7.70; pigs. $7.65© $7.75.
•Sheep— 'Slow; top lambs. $6.2n; heavy,

$5.25 ©$5.40; yearlings. $5©$5.50; weth-
ers. $4.50© $4.80: ewes, $4© $4.o0.

Calves — $3 ©$10.50.

Grain*.
AY heat — Cash No.

opened with an
92 1 - 4c, advanced

>1

Ticket Collector — We don’t atnti^
here, sir.
Montague Swank (who baa just

given up a ticket) — Stop where?
Ticket Collector— At the pawnbro-

ker’s.

No. 3

wild, unhuman bellow. Then she
deliberately kicked the offending waf-
fle iron to the other side of the room.

Etc.
2 red, 90c; May

advance of l-4c at
to 92 3-4c and clos-

ed at 92 l-2c; July and September
opened at 89 3-4c. advanced to 90 l-4c
and closed at 90c; No. 1 white. $8 l*-c.
Corn— Cush No. 3. 46c: No. 3 yellow.

47c; No. 4 yellow. 2 curs at _44 3r4c-
Oats — Standard. 1 car at 33c:

'S Bye— Cash” No. l./S5c: No. 2. 83 l-2c.
Beans — Cash. $1.90; May, $1.95.
Cloverseed — Prime spot. 100 bags at

$9; March. $9: sample. 20 bags at
$8.75. 40 at $8.50. 30 at $8. 30 at $..5p,
15 at $7. 5 at $6; prime alslke. $9.2a.
sample alslke, 5 bags at $8.2;>, 2 at

Timothy Seed — Prime spot. 73 bags
at $5.30. , , , , ,
Feed— In 100-lb. sacks, jobbing lots:

Bran $27; coarse middlings. $26; fine
middlings. $28; cracked corn and coarse
cornmeal. $22; corn and oat chop. $-0

PeFlour— Best Michigan patent. $5.30;
ordinary patent. $4.90: straight. :

clear. $4.25: pure rye. $4.45 spring
$5.63 per bbl. In wood.

Work and Marriage.
In the New York courts recently

girl, aged 17. on being told by he*"
mother that she was' old enough
go to work, replied; "Work, I ’ will
not; I prefer to marry." Whereupon
she was married before night to n
young man ’ earning $8 per week.
That is of a piece with the reasoning
of another girl who, being interro-
gated by a friend. "Where are y«a
working now’, Mamie?" answereA
promptly, ‘T ain’t working; I’m mar-
ried.” — Boston Herald. » (

The Taste
Test—

patent,

Fnrm Prodnl('C.
Dotpolt — Eggs art* coming In
• demand holds the market

Is active also and

freely
firm.

In good

In terrible crises we sometimes
have almost preternatural intuitions.
Tom’s behavior* Spon this occasion
was almost uncanny In Its Intelligence.
He spoke no word, he made no offer
of resistance. He beat a hasty re
treat, while the once happy bride
flung furious words after him.

"I hate you," she cried, "and I hate
and loathe being married. I despise
you and everything In this house and
I wish I had died before I saw you!
Then with a final little squeal she

threw the spoon which she held in her
hand at Tom’s retreating back, but It
-merely crashed into the wall and fell
upon the floor with a clatter. She
gave it a parting kick which sent 1
under the sink, then she fled out of
the kitchen Into her «wn room and
slammed and locked the door.
Tom, like the really lovely creature

that he was. softly returned to the
kitchen, cleaned It up after his owr
peculiar though sincere fashion, madr
himself some toast, and an hour latpr
was furntshlDK a stalwart should*'
*CT. % repentant younf wife to she.

s coplo

and
Blitter

8U6reHBod Poultry— Turkey*. 21 ©22c;
chicken*; l5fiM6e; fowl*. 15c; duel;*,
18©l9c; geo*®, It© 15‘‘ l»''r lb.
Live Poultry— Spring chicken*, .14 1--

© j 5c: fowl*. 14 1-5© IRc; old roomer*.
10©llc: turkey*. !7©IHc; geese,, 1-ffl
13c'. ducks, 13© 16c per I  •

Chee*e — Michigan. Wopimiher. 1 <c,
“IbTs: made. York-- eiiit*', s**ep-
tember. 1 7 © 1 He : late made. t5*M«c;
llmburgcr. 16© 17c; donum U>
18©22c: Imported Hwl*«, .8*iP30o,

CrHa™^ark,lot6 nrtJS,,P DttVolt market :
O L . timothy. £^1

Post

Toasties
Have a dainty, sweet flavour*
that pleases the palate and
satisfies particular folks.

thv $15.50 ©|t(; clover mixed. $15; rye
straw-. $.©7.50; wheat and oat straw.
$6© 6.50 per ton.

ears copiously upon.

Pitman Pulslfer. compiler of the
navy year book, indexer of senate pub-
lic documents, for many years clerk

the senate committee on naval af-
fairs. and widely known among naval
officers, died at his home.
Eighty members of the American

society of civil engineers sailed from
New York for Colon Thursday on the
steamship Zacapa. With their wives
ind ether members of their families
hey filled the whole of the first cabin
>f the' ship. They are *Qhag to spenc
,4 week looking over the Panama ca
aal at the IbvUaHan ftL TTetldem

The Fact—
that- each year increasing

thousands use this delicious

food is good evidence of its

popularity, > '«

Post Toasties ax;e ready to

serve direct fromjjthe pkg.

with cream or^ilk-^a con-
venient, wholesome breakfast

dish*

"The Memory Lingers"

t posies cbk&ax. ca. ul. ; Bwtia Crack, Mtehu ; ’ '

m

54. ir
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ST. PAULS, p
Bov. A. A. Schoen. PMtor.

As next Sunday will be ttys 10th
anniversary of the pastorate of Rev.
Schoen he will deliver a sermon ap-
propriate for the occasion.

The Young People’s Society will
meet at 7:30 p. m.

• entered m «o— ----- matter, lurch 5. 1908,

Joseph Eisele was a Jackson visitor

Sunday. -

R. Trouten was In Detroit on busi-
ness Tuesday.

Miss Lizzie Hammond visited in
Jackson Saturday.

Clyde Lee, of Jackson, was a Chel-

sea visitor Monday.

Peter Easterle, of Detroit, was a

Chelsea visitor Monday.

* Miss Nellie Maroney spent Friday
and Saturday in Detroit

Miss Hattie Dunn spent Sunday
with Ann Arbor friends.

L. C. Watkins, of Grass Lake, was

a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Mayme Corey spent Saturday
and Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Amanda Gross spent Sunday
with friends in Jerusalem.

A. M. Freer, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Miss Anna Eisele was a Detroit
visitojj Saturday and Sunday.

’ Rice Howell visited in Detroit
several days of the past week.

Misses Lizzie and Freda Wagner
were Ypsilanti visitors Friday.

Miss Agatha Kelly, of Ypsilanti,
spent Sunday at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Keusch were the
guests of Jackson friends Sunday.

Emmet Page, of Pontiac, visited
relatives and friends here Friday.

Mrs. J. H. McKain, of Detroit, call-
ed on Chelsea friends Wednesday.

Miss Minola Kalmbach was the
guest of Ypsilanti friends Sunday.

Tom W. Mingay, of Tecumseh, was
the guest of Chelsea friends Sunday.

Mrs. Thos. Shaw, of Ypsilanti, was
the guest of Mrs. L. Babcock Sunday.

Mrs. M. Lehman, of Ann Arbor,
spent Friday with Mrs. Geo. Wacken-
hut.

Frank Barlow and Miss Rose
Lafferty were Jackson visitors Satur-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
guests of Ann Arbor relatives Sun-
day.

J. H. Boyd returned Monday even-
ing from a two weeks’ trip in the
east.

Mrs. W. Sr McLaren and daughter
are guests of her mother in Jackson
this week.

Mrs. James VanOrden was the guest

of relatives in Ann Arbor Saturday
and Sunday.

Miss Bessie Miller, of Albion, was
the guest of her brother, William

Miller, Sunday.

S. Stephens and R. Crosby, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday at the home of
Wm. Rheinfrank.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood and Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Walz are visiting rela-
tives in Pinckney.

Miss Gertrude Murry, of Ann Arbor,
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. William

Rheinfrank Sunday /
Mrs. L. Tuomey ahd Miss Caroline

Whitaker, of Ann Arbor, were Chel-
sea visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Welch, of
Pontiac/were the guests of Mrs. J.
L. Gilbert Wednesday.

Mrs. John Larmee, of Jackson, was
the. guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Speer, Friday.

Mrs. Wm. Winans returned, to her
home in Lansing after spending the

. past week with Mrs. Mary Winans.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Foster and

children, of Jackson, were guests at
the home of Geo. Foster and. family
Sunday.

J. P. Miller returned to Chicago
Monday after spending the past
three months with his mother in
Lyndon.

A. H. Schumacher left the hrat 9*
the week for a visit at the home of
his sister, Mrs. David Greenleaf, of

Tecamah, Nebraska.

Miss Adeline Spirnagle, who is
teaching school near Manchester,
spent Sunday at the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Spirnagle.

CONGREGATION AL.

Bev. M. L. Grant. PMtor.

Morning service at 10 o'clock. Sub-

ject, “Why be a Christian?”
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
C. E. meeting at 6 p. m. Prof.

Hendry rflll speak on the subject,
“Master of Yourself.”
Evening service at 7 o’clock. Sub-

ject, “Joash the Indolent Man.”
The subject of the Thursday even-

ing meetings at 7:15 is Christian
Graces. These meetings begin to-
night, subject, “Prayer.”

CORRESPONDENCE.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

BAPTIST.
Rev. P. L Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-
ject, “God’s Wrath and Man’s Sin.”
Bible school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.

Subject, “First Aid for the Tempted.”
Leader, Clayton Heselschwerdt
Preaching service at 7 p. m. Sub-

ject, “Man Given Up To His Own
Way.”
Cottage prayer meeting Tuesday at

2:30 p. m. at the home of Geo. Mills-
paugh, Summit street.
(^hurch prayer meeting Thursday

evening.

John Steinbach was in Ann Arbor
Monday.

IlLewis Yaeger spent Saturday in
Ann Arbor.

Harry Hammond spent Sunday in
Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Mary Yaeger spent Saturday

in Ann Arbor.
Miss Anna Hinderer spent Saturday

in Ann Arbor.
Miss Ola Hammond was in Ann

Arbor Saturday.

Otto Hinderer was in Ann Arbor
Saturday night.

Burnett Steinbach has rented the

Frank Baldwin farm.

Mrs. Florence Webb was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday.

Fred Hulce, of Jackson, spent Sun-

day with his aunt, Mrs. P. Westfall.

!' ’ Cora and Anna Hinderer spent Sun-
day in Sylvan with Miss Norah For-

ner.

Arlington Guerin attended the K.

of P. convention in Ypsilanti Monday
afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Combs and Ella
and Arthur Kaercher spent Saturday

evening in Ann Arbor.
The spelling contest which was to

have been held in the Jerusalem

LYNDON CENTER.

John Breitenbach is in this vicinity

buzzing the farmers’ wood.

Oscar Ulrich was in Manchester on
business a couple of daysTast week.

Cecil Clark is helping Chas. Martin

of Chelsea in his livery for a few days.

H. S. Barton, who has been quite
sick, is much improved in health at
present.

Scott and Mell Scripter had a bee
on Wednesday last hauling baled hay
to Gregory.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Rowe visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hewlett on Wed-
nesday of last week.

John Clark and John Young attend-
ed a meeting of a horse breeders’^as-

sociation in Chelsea on Saturday last,

in which they have an interest. •

Mrs. H. T. McKune and daughter
Winifred and Miss Celia Mc.Kuue and
James Clark attended the funeral of
Miss Theresa Smith at Ann Arbor on
Tuesday last.

H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co

FRANCISCO NOTES.

was a Ohelsea

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
» Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Reception of members in the morn-

ing service.

Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Let us make the evening service an

evangelistic rally.
Do not forget the free seat offering

and chicken pie supper on Wednes-

day, March 15, at 5 o’clock.
Prayer service on Thursday at 7 p.

m.
All are cordially invited.

Velma Richards
visitor Sunday.

H. Notten and family have a new
piano in their home.

John Weber, of Grass Lake, spent
Sunday with his parents here.

J. Kilmer moved his remaining
have been nem m u,e -—“;|hou,ehold l,^ hishoulc inSharon
school last Friday was postponed until . . , ^

this week Friday.
Mrs. Mary Vogel, Miss Katie Several from here attended the

Staebler and Clarence Schaller, of auction sale of C. Gage in Sharoq,
Ann Arbor spent Sunday with Mrs. Tuesday..
Martha Weinman. Clarence Lehman spent over Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles ’Hawley, of dajr with his uncle and family A. J.

Michigan Center, spent Saturday and Snyder in Lyndon.
Sunday with Mrs. Hawley’s sister, Several of the Waterloo Gleaners
Mrs. Theodore Covert. helped to repair their temple in that

Mr. Meyers, of Waterloo, has moved village Tuesday. They want help
onto the Elmer Smith farm, and G. again next Tuesday.
Sager, has moved from the Smith | Mr and Mrs otis Havens, Mrs.

New Dress Silks
In Fancy Stripes. Fancy Figures. Printed Foulards, Pkin J | 25 g|)(] $| tQ

Messalines, all colors, and new Black Messalme, at

Special Values
In New Striped Silks, ̂ Regular 75c quality, now at. ..........

«

New Dress Goods Just Opened

Odd Lot of 25c Pony Stockings, no>v . . . ....................

  «   ,•   . ...    *   — -r-  ' 'r y -r .....

New Rugs, Carpets and Lace Curtains
JUST RECEIVED

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

WANT COLUMN
RENTS? REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

farm onto the Sears farm.

SHARON NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Mayer are nicely

settled in their new home.

| Ward Kimball and children and Mrs.
Floyd Havens were guests of Mrs.

| Towers Sunday, and Monday with J.
Miller and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Schweinfurth
j and Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden, of
Chelsea, and Mr. and Mrs. Victor

Card From Frank A. Stivers.

To my friends who so loyally sup-
ported me in my candidacy for the
nominatipn for circuit judge, I desire
to make public acknowledgement of
my sincere gratitude for their efforts
in my behalf. The disappointment
because of the result is more than
compensated for by the knowledge of
warm-hearted friendship on the part
of scores of men in all parts of thp
county, who, with disinterested zeal
and without hope of reward, earnest-
ly sought to bring about my nomina-
tion. More valued by me than any
office could possibly be is the high re-

spect and confidence of these friends
of mine to each of whom I give as-
surance of niy hearty thanks.

Frank A. Stivers.
Ann Arbor, Mich., March 2, 1911.

uneisea, ami mi. aim mia.
Eddie Cliff, of Jackson, spent Sun‘ I Moeckel of Waterloo, spent Sunday

day at the home of J. R. Lemm. » 1 - -

Miss Mayme Reno spent part of
last week with her sister at Clinton.

with H. J. Lehmann.

Princess Theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schaible spent I The Princess Theatre offers for its
Wednesday at the home of John Saturday night feature the great ImpBruestle * drama “A Child’s Judgment.” This
Miss Edith Smith ha* been enjoy- ^ of the . ingest aeamas ever

inff a week’s vacation from her duties produced, Second on the prosram Isb t _ the Bison Western picture “A True
at tne store. Westerner.” A Thanhouser drama
Clara and Maynard Bouers enter- uyajue Beyond Price” makes a fine

tained quite a company of friends! ______ 0..5 ----- .i*.

last Friday evening.

FOR SALE— Good paying proposition.
Will be sold right. Inquire at the
Standard office. -Htf

EGGS— R. I. Rose Comb Reds. $1.00
for 15; $2.50 for 50; $4.50 for 100.
N. W. Laird. 31tf

FOR SALE— One Duroc Jersey stock
hog. Bred by Carey Edmunds. N.
W. Laird. 32-

program. Miss Mary Spirnagle sings
.two late songs and special effects

Elmer Lehman visited his cousin compjete the
Earl Lehman at Willlamston from — - : — —
Thursday until Sunday. The Standard “Want” ad vs. give
Archibald Kay, of Ann Arbor, who | results. Try them.

AUCTION SALE— 30 Head Horses-
Saturday, March 11, 1911. Farm
Mares and Geldings, Wagon Horses,
Roadsters and Family Horses.
These horses weigh from l(HK) to
1500 pounds, and are 4 to 10 years
old. All horses sold as represented.
Ann Arbor Horse Market, No. Ill
South Ashley street, Ann Arbar.
Van Atta Bros., Proprs. • 31

a. liLIhl »m.
toe
imim

OUR MARKET
Is always supplied with the very
best of Prime Beet, Veal. Pork,
Lamb, Sausages of all kinds.
Smoked Meats, and Fresh Lard.
Just try our Roasts of Beef,

Good, Tender Steak, and Choice
Lean Pork Roasts. The best

that money can buy.

Poultry, Fresh Fish, ane Oys-
ters at all times.

Lard ............ . ..... 13c

ADAM EPPLER
Free Delivery. Phone 41

FOR 6ALE— A span of good work
horses. Inquire of Elmer Beach,
Orachard street, Chelsea. 31

FOR SALE— 26 Black Top Ewes with
lambs by their side, good work
horse, also will sell plank and outlit
complete for stove silo cheap if
taken at once. A. 1). Baldwin, R.
F. D. 5, Chelsea. • 30tf

Auctions.

Ortwin Schmidt having sold his farm

will sell his personal property at
public auction on the premises, two
miles southeast of Francisco and six

miles west of Chelsea, on Wednesday,
March 15, commencing at 1 o’cloch p.

m., sharp, as follows: Three head of
horses, eleven head of cattle, nine
shoats, pair of geese, sixty hens, full
line of farm tools, quantity of hay,
corn and oats. F. D. Merrithew, auc-

tioneer, H. W. Hayes, clerk.

recently purchased the Brooks farm
moved his family here Monday.

Frank Bush, who has worked Elbert
Cook’s farm the past two years,
moved to a farm near Wolf Lake last

week.

The remains 6f Mrs. Eliza Vosburg-
Hewes were brought here Monday
and laid beside her first husband, Oscar

Vosburg.

Cash for

Your Cream

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

. We will pay full Elgin prices for
j Sour Cream, and one cent above for

Sweet, every Tuesday.

S. G. Palmer having sold his farm
will sell his personal property at
public auction on the premises one mile
south of Unadilla village, on Wednes-
day, March 15, commencing at one
o’clock p. m., sharp, as follows: Cat-
tle. sheep, hogs, farming Implements

E.W. Daniels';and a quantity of corn,
auctioneer.

THE DOCTOR’S

Not a Word of Scandal
Marred the call of a neighbor on

QUESTION

Bowel Dis-

sUfhl I
Mrs. W. P. Spangh, of. fianvllle,
Wyo., who said: ‘‘she told me Dr:
King’s New Life Pills had cured her
of obstinate kidney trouble, and
made her feel like a new woman.’
Easy, but sure remedy for stomach,
liver and kidney troubles. Only 25c.
L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L.
T. Freeman Co.

Much Sickness Due to
orders.

A doctor’s first question when con-
sulted by a patient is, “Are your
bowels regular?” He knows that 98
per ceift of illness is attended with
inactive bowels and torpid liver, and
that this condition must be removed
gently and thoroughly before health

can be restored.
Recall Orderlies are a positive,

pleasant and safe remedy for consti-
pation and bowel disorders in general.

We are so certain ot their great cur-
ative value that we promise to return
the purchaser’s money in every
when they/fail to produce edtire
satisfaction.
Rexall Orderlies are eaten like

candy, they act quietly, and have a
soothing, strengthening, healing in-
fluence on the intestinal tract. e They
do not purge, gripe, cause nausea,
flatulence, excessive looseness, di-
arrhoea or other annoying effect.
They are especially good for children,
weak persons dr old folks. Two sizes,
25c? and 10c. Sold only at our store
—The Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman
Co. - "

Mr. Riggs is moving on the Mrs,
Runciman farm.
John Stralicks is upending some

time in Detroit. ̂
John Yasinsky and family are visit-

ing friends in Detroit.

Mrs. Edward Brown has soM her
farm to Mr. Thomas of Putman^

Ernest Cooke has sold the Hershel

V. Watts farm to Mr. Towar of Ypsi-
lanti.

Herbert Hudson done a Jo(frQf bean
threshing for James Gorman lastweek. ( j ~
The next regular meeting of the

North Lake Grange will octur on
Wednesday, March 15.
John and Frank Hincbey have di-

vided their large farm, John keeping

the old Reilly premises.
Miss Edith Dickinson, of Jackson,

was the guest of .Mr. and Mrs. E. W ,

Daniels Saturday and Sunday.
Albert Remnant will assist Dr.

Palmer the coming season on the
old Chas. Canfield farm in Lyndon.
Warren Daniels, of the Michigan

Agricultural College, was the guest
of his parents from Friday until Sun-

day.’
Considerable time and money will

be expended here this • season in
spraying solutions and spraying out-

fits.

Married, Wednesday, March 1, at
the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Willlson, of Pinckney,
Mr. Arthur Allyn and Mlgs Willlson,
Rev. Geo. Hoffman officiating.

TOWS CREAMERY,
Chelsea, Mich.

FOR SALE— Rubber tired top buggy,
single harness, robe and blanket.
Inquire of Chauncey Freeman. 31

ROOMS TO RENT— Furnished,
quire of Mrs. J. (J. Hoover.

In-

LOST— On the day after Christmas,
on the road between Chelsea and
Cavanaugh Lake, a large bunch of
keys. Finder will receive reward

same at the Standardby leaving
office. **

LOST A pasley shawl on Wednes-
day night, February 22. Finder
please leave at the Standard office.

31

_ TRY OUR

25 pound sack Pheonix Flour ............................. Toe

25 pound sack Buckwheat Flour .......................... Coe

FOR SALE— House and lot with barn,
on Washington street. Inquire of
Miss May Morse, on the premises. 31

Buy Your Coffee

in a Package

IT IS CLEAN.

Buy MO-KA
It is BoUi GOOD and CIHH

When you want MO-KA insist on having it Your dealer can easily
get it for you if he hae not got it in stock.

A feature Bison picture, an Imp and
a Thanhouser make up a great pro-
gram for the Saturday night program

at the Princess.

CHELSEA -R.0LLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

.lust received two cars
a piece.

of Cedar Posts at 10c

t

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

AUCTION
1 will sell my personal property at Public Auction on the

Andrew Greening farm, 4 miles north of Chelsea, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 21st, 1911
Commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. sharp, as folio-'a:

Modern Clock

Modern piocks are far remov-
ed from the ancient hour glass.
The first clocltt were merely
timepieces but now the highest
form of art is expressed Jn the
workmanship.

-We have a number of very
artistic small clocks that are
ideal for for wedding and anni-
versary gifts. They are just
what will please you. Come in
and pass the time of day with us

1. E. WINANS & SON.

pair

14 years old, nw, nmu mare, 10 years old, weignt, iooo*
1 wo milch cows; 5 and 10 years old; two heifers, due in April:
two yearling steers; two calves. Twenty-five ewes, due April 15;
twenty-hve good lambs; good Black Top ram; four Berkshire
brood sows, two due May 6; twelve shoats.- .uuiuuuio — two wagons, one nearly new.
na> rack; good surrey with pole and shafts; two single buggk*:
pair bobsleighs; cutter, open double buggy; McCormick binder,
nearlv new; Jones mower, in good order; Keystone hay loader;
used two seasons; Keystone side delivery rake, used two seasons;
Buckeye grain drill, used three seasons; Bidwell bean puller, used
one season; two No. 99 Oliver plows; one Gale plow; spiing tooth
drag, 24 tooth, new; 20-tooth drag; two 2-horse Gale com culti-

vatom; Krause corn or fallow cultivator; single cultivator; cut-

ting box; good oak stoneboat; set brass trimmed team harness;
three sets work harness, one nearly new; 50-gatlon feed cooker;
now; and numerous other articles.

LUNCH AND HOT -COFFEE AT NOON

TERMS OF SAL$ — All sums of $5 or under, cash; all sum8
over that amount one year’s time will be given on good endoiM,
bankable notes, at 6 per cent interest.

ANDREW GREENING
K. W. DANIELS, Auctioneer.

m . <

Feed Grinding 5c Bag) f
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First Showing

Conrad Haefner on Tuesday had the

misfortune to lows a valuable horse.

Spring Fashions
IEVER BEFORE have Spring Fashions been so promi-~

nently featured here so early in the season. You'll be
fairly amazed at the extent and variety of the showing._ Style, Quality and Character right up to that standard

• t voU expect nowhere else; and prices which will this seasen
establish new standards of value-giving. We invite early visits
of inspection.

THE EARLY SHOWINd OF

LOCH ITEMS.

SUITS fND OVERCOATS
FOR SPRING OF 11)11.

Miss Josephine Hoppe entertained
the Cytmore Club Wednesday eve-
ning.

Andrew H. Hafley,of Sylvan Center,

expects to leave for Oregon the last
of this month.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Klein have
moved to the farm which they recent-
ly purchased of Michael Kusterer.

Wm. Bacon attended the republi-
can state convention In Saginaw laffc

week.

New Spring Suits
The dancing party given by the L.

O. T. M. M. last evening was well at-

tended. .

The Ladles’ Research Club met at
the home of M1m ElU Slimmer Mon-
day evening. __

M.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Kilmer have^
moved to the farm in Sharon which
they recently purchased of Jacob L.

Klein.

A number of the members of Chel-
sea Castle, K. of P., attended a meet-
ing of the order In Ypsilanti Monday
evening.

On account of the K. O. T. M.
dance the fireman will not hold

dance this week.

Rush Green baa been confined to
his home on North street by illness

for the past week.

Mrs. James H. Runclman purchased

of O. J. Walworth his residence prop-

We want just to prevail upon you to come in and see the
garments. Their character and style— the perfect fit of the models

when you see them on yoj^the quality of fabrics-the beauties of

pattern and shades— all these will appeal to your taste and judg-
ment and proclaim them to you “the finest. 'ready-for-service gar-

ments in the world."

S. A-. Mapes has purchased a five-
passenger Oldsmoblle touring car.
He has also disposed of the runabout
which he operated last year.

erty on Jefferson street.

Thomas Wilkinson is making ar-
rangements to build a house on his
Wilkinson street property.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Conlan have
moved Into the residence on west
Middle street, which they recently

purchased of Tommy McNamara.

Mr. and Mrs. (f. Splrnaglt were
called to Hillsdale Saturday by the
death of their nelce, Mrs. L. D. Wal-
worth. -• *

whoDr, L. V. Rlemenschn^lder,
recently sold his dental business in
Three Rivers, has opened an office on

Russell street, in Detroit.

Spring Furnishings.

Are coming in rapidly now. Here flu* tilings of f’ir8t
lance. Plain and Fancy Shirts, Flannel Shirts, Silk and

Hose, Collars and Cuffs, New Neckwear.

unpor-

Cotton

Born, Friday, March 3, 1911, to Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Ryan, of Chicago,
son. Mrs. Ryan is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John McKernan, of Lyndon

The Hats for Spring.

S. P. Foster is confined to his home
on Park street by illness. Geo. M
Seitz, is carrying the mail on rural
route No. 5 during the absence of

Mr. Foster.

Present many style innovations. You’ll find them all pre-

sented here.. New soft and stiff shapes. #

W. J. Knapp and son, Rudolph, left
today for New Orleans where they wil

spend some time.. At the close
I their visit there they will go to T

son, Arizona.

Shoes for Spring.

The new spring showing is ready for your inspection and the

new styles are the correct shapes for this season.

The Dorcas Circle met with Mrs
Geo. A. BeGole Tuesday afternoon
All report a pleasant afternoon’s en-
tertainment. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.

Mrs. U. H. Townsend, who has been
ill for the past week, has been taken
to the home of her daughter, Mrs. F.
J. Mellencamp, at Ann Arbor.

Ortwin Schmidt has sold his farm

in Sylvan to Lewis Hayes. Mr. and
Mrs. Schmidt will move to their Chel-
sea home about the first of April,

There will be a reg&lar Meeting of |
Olive Lodge, No. 150,, F. A A. M., on
Tuesday evening, March Uth. The
second degree will also be cotif erred.

The interior of the building occu-

pied by B. B. TurnBull as a restau-. I
rant Is being re-decorated. Mr. Turn-
Bull has rented the store for one year.

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAJj WHO CARES.

N. W. Laird, Philip Brncsamlc and
Geo. T. English attended the State
Round-up ot the Farmers’ Institutes

held at the Agricultural college in Lan-

sing last week Wednesday and Thurs-

day.

BORN COALETTES

The Infant daughter of Mr. amVMrs
Wm. Ryan died in Philadelphia Fri-
day. Mrs. ,Ryan was visiting her
mother when the child was taken
sick. Mr. Ryan left for4 Philadelphia

last Thursday.

James H, Wade has rented the
orchard on the Wilkinson farm for
three years. Mr. Wade is fit work
giving the orchard a thorough trim-

ming up.* _ '

Floyd VanR1pe> has rented the M.
Brooks residence on west Middle
street. Mr. and Mrs. VanRlper ex-1
pect to move into their new home the

coming week/

They
Are
All

Coal

More
Heat
No
Dirt

At the primary election held last

week, M. J. Lehman, a former resi-
dent of this place was nominated on
the democratic ticket in Wayne
county as one of six candidates who
will run for circuit judge.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Schwelnfurth,

who have been residents of this place
for the last three years expect to

move to their farm In Sylvan the last

of this month. _____
Geo. W. Beckwith has a force of

men at work putting up the counters
and shelving In the Gates estate
building for Holmes & Walker, who
expects to move into the store the
last of this month.

Nineteen of the Ann Arbor friends
of Miss Clara Hutzel met at her home
on Railroad street, Tuesday evening
and gave bet a surprise party. The
evening was devoted to music and

A lunch was served.

The annual free seat offering will

be observed at the M. E. church on
Wednesday, March 15. A chicken pie

sxpper will be served from 5 o’clock
p. m. until- all are served, A cordial
invitation is extended to everybody.

games. Floyd Schwelnfurth, who has been
working the farm of his father in

Lumber Lime
Plaster

Brick Tile
Salt, barrel or bulk

Cement

COAL AND WOOD DOR SALE.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Hon. John Kalmbach, wholsamem- Sylvan for the last three years, has
her of the legislative committee that purchased a farm near Eaton Rapids,
is making an investigation of the Mr aml Mrs. Schwelnfurth are mak-
Marquette prison, spent the paat week Lng arrangemenU to move to their
in Marquettes with the other mem- n^w home. ___ _

bers (tolnff over the affaire of the in- Hammond, of Detroit hai Bold

stitutlon. ̂ to O. J. Walworth the residence prop-

The WillloR Workers met at the | erly on the corner of east Middle and
Mr. and Mrs. Walworth

home of Mrs. E. B. Hammond Tu^ “vT„7the hou.e , ut In thorough
llay afternoon at two o clock, will m J to their new

J,iv. - - »• — “
joyable time was reported. The next plete . - - - -

meeting will be April 4th with Mr8- ] . Mlaa Nina Hunter entertained a
number of friends in honor of; M»
Gertrude Murry, of Ypsilanti, at the

J. S. Hathaway.

m

x
1
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Our Young Men’s Spring Suits
Wear the unmistakable stamp of youthful styles. They rank with the custom

j]

IE
) 5

tXrs’tesTpToTucteasTa^'asstj'le, quality and lit are concerned, but at much
tailors oesvpiuu _ _ .. , manufacturers, whorr ”5;;ar Made by Rochester’s leading manufacturers, who are qualified,

o,. -
We price these Nobby Suits at $10, *AD *

to see them,

W.P.SCHENK & COMPANY

SHE EXTRAORDINARY !

At till J. BACON MERCANTILE CO.’S SlOlt

Q. T. McNAMARA
Dentist

M
Offlce over L. T. Freeman Oo.’s dru*

Phone 16rB-3tt

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Special at>
t ot

Cent Sale
Forty-eeven years experience.

teution Riven to chronic diaeaeea^ t j __ ^
| children, aad tittinK of tfaew*. Beddmife
! office northeast corner of Middle and
streets. Phone Ail-dr _ __

S. G. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

CENT

Offices in, the Freeman-Cummin** block,
sea. Michigan.

the value of local advertising, Tve

ONLY ONE
DR. JrT. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

1 pound Best Granulated Sugar 5c, 2 pounds for

1 bag Table Salt 5c, 2 bags for ..... ........ * 1 6t

Office in the Htaffan-Merkel block;
on Congdou street. Chelsea, Mlcni*an.

phone H4.

1 box matches 5c, boxes for. . . • • • ... 6c
cake Castile Spap 5c 2 cakes for ............. . ..... ..... ^

A. L. STEGER,

1 cake White Ribbon Toilet Soap oc, 2 cakes tor... ....... ^

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Sauk Block. Chelma. Michigan
Phone. Offlce. 82. 2r ; Residence, to. Sr.

1 cake Pride Soap 5c, 2 ,cak„es j . ....... . H
1 large box Snow Boy Wasmpg rowut
1 box Prosperity Washing l owder 5c,

H. E. DEFENDORF,
Veterinarian.

1 'Z wS 1^^%^ ..... :::: t
1 box White Line Washing Powder 5c, 2 .boxes lor. - - ....... 3

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. fli. Night or day.

1 pound Sal Soda 2c, 2 pounds for ....................... f
- • ~ g boxes for ................... ..... -

A Few Bushels of Grain

comes many bushels ol gi an

Master Frank V. Hufthes entertained of her aunti Mr8. Wm. Rhein' I

twenty-live of hi* little friends who of park rtreeti Saturday even-

in hia Sunday sthuol class, at \ dainty two-course dinner wa»are

So with the few dollars

to time. , The rain
you put in our bank from tune^ we pay

at Ws j

home Saturday afternoon In honor of I ^ved? The evening was devoted to!
his fifth birthday. A dainty supper mug|c and paa,eg.

Many pretty gift* were - - -
went home wishing while drawing stone for the new

returns of the | catholic church at Manchester, Jaa.
. Sc alley had the misfortune to breakday* — . |ul, ge waa loading stone at|

1 Ump ChimLy°5C, i chimneys for .......... 6c,
1 No. 2 common Lamp Chimney 6c, 2 chimneys for .......... 7^
1 box Tooth Picks 5c, 2 boxes for . ..... .

1 pound Bulk Starch 5c, 2 pounds w .... ........ ̂

TURNBULL & WITHERBLL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TurnBuu- H. D.
Offices. Freemnn-Cnmmlng* block. Ohotaeo.

Michigan.

was served,

given and all

Frank many happy

jox Shinola 10c, 2 boxes for.. ................... ..... llc
aox Stove Polish 10c, 2 boxes or ...................... ̂
mx Metal Polish 10c, 2Jx>xes for ...................... ‘g.
Roll Toilet P^per 5c, 2 rolls for

— T his leg.

JAMES S. GORMAN,
Attorney at Lav.

Office. Middle street en*t. Chelre*. Mfchlgnn.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

causes your grain - r Would the ablest busi-
bauses your dollars to g • ^ bunk aeC0unt if there

ness men in ^ “^^nvemence in it? Would they
were no advantage or c t commandl„g

have been able to read P their time

Of 1 lost his hold and fell backwards, but!
he could not]

position if they found they they had

an account as theyworrying about the. safety ..UUI,W

made? We ite/7s?hT^nd wilTaurely come
did and the advantages they m
to you. Whon y» l„«o .
let it slip away from you; ten liere. y ,

Western h m**

were broken

^ In au“borlty on the care and Manchester. This 1. the flrrt accl-
treatment of fruit trees. Lent to happen since work on the new
1 ea — (church was begun.

of the white

ice tt* DiiF *-/- - ake a thousand dol-
hundred somewhere else,
lars. Wc offer you our ban

to deposit your money •

k as a safe place in which

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

1 Joker Mouse Trap 3c, 2 traps for - - -
10c Assorted Fancy China Pieces 10c each, 2 fo . . • •

Yellow Jugs 5c each, 2-«>r- .. ...................... ...4e
Glass Tumblers 3c each, 2 for ..... , : U ' J ’ . .....
Semi-Porcelain Tea Cup and Sau^r 10t 2 for^. . . * • • • AAc
Semi-Porcelain Coffee Cup and Saucer 1- , 2
Semi-Porcelain Plates 10c, 2 for ........................ .. j|(i

Jardinieres 30c each, 2 for ..........................

General law practice in nil coortn. Notnry
Public IQ the offlce. Office in Hatch-Dnrand
block. Ohelaea. Michigan. Phonatt. _
S. A. MAPES,

Fnnenri IfeiX&or aai Rabs??n*£.

Fine Funeml Furni.hinga. CalU
promptly night or dnjr. Chetoen, Michigan.
Phone 6. ' __ _

Jardinieres 50c each, 2 for

PARKER A BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealers.

Chelsea has a “Hope friends of Rev. A. A.

couple of young men, w^° have al remain with the society. Mr. Schoen
Kaon on the best of terms for several | & ^ from at John’s church

at Jackson, but decided to remain in

i V* ?“ SsTiPAr' I .. .. .om>.1 Granite Pie Plate 10c, Z lor . . * .......... 6c I General Anetii

^kws. MUhi

1 Asbestos Stove Mat 5c, 2 for

woeklTmet In the squared circle, and

in one short round settled all differ-
ences in a scientific manner. The net
result of the affair was that one of

Chelsea. Next Sunday morning the
tenth anniversary of hU pastorate---- was tear one - ^ ^ c(.lebrated vfith appro- 1

the men has been carrying hls eye eierciaes. The society has,
around in mournlnff, While the ot near,y doubied In membership rince
carried his nose In a sling. The It ^ ^ been ̂  chjirge of Ue
ter has decided thathecannot ̂  and the ^lety has made a
back” apd has not been seen Uubstantlal raise In hU salary,

usual haunts. .

This sale will run in
Baking Powder and Tea Sale,
time and place.

Connection with our
See Window.

Free Premium
Remember the

Mercantile

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Ti
and tin cops furnished free.

nun mew amm
The Detroit

moved into its n
River Ave. Weat.
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bad Teeth vs.:
COODilEALTH /

Br io &
COPYft/G/fT BY /&t/?JO/Y Pt/G. CQ

HERE are fn tkia’ country eight fac-
tories devoted to’ the manufacture
of artificial teeth. Last year the
manufacturers sold pver 60,000,000
of these UeMvittAthto year they ex-
pect to sell -between ,78,000,000 and
80,000,000; and every one of these
teeth 4oos to replace a natural
tootf .jfrblch, if given proper care
and attention, should last out one’s'
lifetime. Unclean months and teeth
>le for tftlsd conditions, for it is aare responsible __ ___ __ „T AW lt „ a

fact fully established that less than eight per
cent, of the American people use a toothb’Nish or
make any effort to keep their teeth and mouths
clean. In order to have good hdalth we must
have sound teeth, yet we are permitting our teeth
to decay at a pace that is alarming, which, if
unchecked, will lead to a naUon of broken-down,
dyspeptic men and women.

The first of tbe permanent teeth, the first
molar, usually appears ahbnt ttii+lxth year and
for that reason has been designated as the "sixth
years molar." These tpblars.are by far the
most important of the permanent' teeth, perform-
ing the. duties of grinders of all foods that enter
tb- mouth. From the seventh to> the eighth year
the incHors appear and perforin the functions of
dividing tho food. The bicuspid teeth begin to
make. their appearance between the ninth and
tenth year and the canine from the twelfth to
the fourteenth year. , Around th^e twelfth year
the secomj set of permanent molars appears.’ fol-
lowed by the third or wisdom teeth, whose ap-
pearance varies from the seventeenth to the
twenty-fifth years. These teeth, assisted by the
muscles of mastication which control the move-
ments of the jaws, perform the Important func-
tion of preparing our food for proper assimila-

fXAmm TH£ JTfTH Of CfjJLDJtfn /ft A C/?A/1MAR SCHOOL

of soo/?” A3 off or r/ff most
jcr/ous cosY/j/r/oz/j oroi/r /voor/?// urr

*

*

% ”£/yrAl WOMCY AFTCR
tion by means of the saliva of the mouth,
which contains a ferment called ptyalin, that
has the property of changing carbohydrate
foods, such as vegetables and cereals, into
starch. By a thorough mastication with this
rerment the food is prepared so that wljen it
reaches the gastric juices of the stomach di-
gestion can be more readily advanced, and
certain portions given off to supply the dairy
needs of our marvelous system with proper
uutritlon.

During the days when baby is wrestling
with its first teeth -the young mother seeks
aid in such contrivances as rubber rings and
pacifiers, permitting tho little one to chew
them ad libitum, believing that they promote
nature’s efforts and assist the child during the.
dentition period. Her good neighbors have
told her all about these adjuncts to teeth cut-
ting and the wonderful results that they have

?-'• obtained through their use. The mother does
not realize that all these contrivances are
danagerous to the health and well-being of her
child, often being the means of introducing
some serious contagious ̂  infectious disease
of a most dangerous character. It has been
round that rubber rings or pacifiers arc bac-
tena carriers, being loaded with germs of a’*'-
uioH, \ iu ent type. Even if cleaned and ster- _
nurd,, there is another reason why they should
never bo used. They deform the mouth. The

- Jl€n,aI ’issues of the infant are soft and yield-

u!Lft?d !!'e U8e of rines an(J Pacifiers often
•..in r S n° tT10U,b and gums, frequently re-
Bultlng in what is known as mal-ocelusion of
he teeth, a condition where the upper and

r sets do not properly meet.

,.r ?nC. y,car n,olar is the most important
fr ' fi "u lt is oftGn lost hecau^a parents'

U!r y ^ nk ,hat it ia one of the temP°-? l; ? !;,s °! ror ltt 'due to the fact that
t is cut while most of the first set ,of teeth
are in Ihn ir4pn«i,. ̂

the American nation could be divided into two
classes, bolters and chewers, with the bolters
leading by a large majority. Dr. H. C. Sex
ton of Shelbyville, Inch, at a meeting of the
Indiana Dental association, delivered an inter-
esting address in which he deplored this habit,
and advised that a national movement should
be organized to he known as the "chewing
movement." He said: "The education of the
average man, woman and child has been sadly
neglected. They have not been taught to use
their teeth. When we bolt our food we Ignore
one of the most important ferments, ptyalin.
In our saliva, that has much to do In the
process of digestion. But the American habit
is io spit, and Americans are the greatest spit-
ters of the world. Between meals they will
spit out th^ invaluable saliva, then when they
cat they wafeh^-down every unchewed bolus of
food with copious draughts of water, coffee, or
in summer iced tea. What a foolish, disgust-
ing habit It is and more than foolish, more
than disgusting, it is killing in its hurtfulness.

has been stated that fully 75 per cent

deformed dental arches due to adenoids In tho
nose."

Is insanity in many cases due to defective
teeth? That Is a question that has aroused
much interest in the ‘profession due to an

x interesting series of experiments made by
Dr.^Henry S. Upson, professor of neurology In
the Western Reserve Medical school, Cleve-
land. Ohio. He found among the Insane in the
asylums of Cleveland and Columbus many
cases of dementia precox and melancholia,

• these' patients all showing dental Impaction
of .the teeth. Taking nine of these unfortunate
creatures. Dr. Upson had them operated on
dentally and the results obtained were sensa-
tional in the extreme. Six of these have fully
recovered, two much improved and one showed
no mental change at all.

The common cause of all our dental
troubles, is decay of the teeth, known techni-
cally as dental caries, t is a disease known
to have existed for centuries. In tho British
museum is a skull of a mummy dated 2800
B. C., showing evidences of well-marked caries.
Dr. L. M. Waugh of Buffalo, quoting from Guer-
nl’s "History of Dentistry,w calls attention to
a collection of Egyptian writings dating back
to 1550 B. C., in which are mentioned a num-
ber of remedies for this disease. Decay or
caries of the teeth rs largely due to neglect or
failure to keep the mouth and particularly the
teeth properly cleaned. If food particles lodge
between the teeth and are not removed they
eventually ferment. During this fermentation
process the mouth bacteria acting on the car-
bohydrate foodstuffs produce acid fermenta-
tion. These acids dissolve the lime salts of
the teeth, exposing the dentine to the action
of microbes which rapidly destroy tho tooth
structure. It Is the general supposition that
teeth always decay from the outside; as a
matter of fact the change takes place from
within outward and goes on rapidly until there
is quite a large cavity. Frequently toothache
or extreme sensitiveness to hot or cold food
or drink are the first Intimations that decay
has taken place. Sometimes there is no pain
at all and a chance examination discloses the
cavity In the tooth.

These tooth cavities are ideal Incubators
for all kinds of bacteria. Many of the patho-
genic bacteria require heat and, moisture for
their development and the unclean mouth and
teeth offer all thesp conditions. It is not un-‘

r-

ist-

turo makes an attempt to close the space, with
tho result that the entire articulation is de-

, T, , ’ . !i‘P ,,Hia created between the
tooth is difficult to keep clean, due to the food
Particles befeg forced into these spaces. Its
loss is also one of the chief causes of Irregu-
Janties of the other erupting teeth. It Is the
noiief of the entTre dental profession that the
early Joss 0f this tooth is responsible for more
misplaced teeth and ill-shaped jaws than any
other condition of the mouth. • ’

Every mother abould become familiar with
the location pf this important tooth. Begin-
ning at the center in front and counting back-
ward on either side, above and below> it ip the
sixth tooth, cut. The mother should carefully
yatch for any defects found In this tooth, and
if cavities are located they should be repaired
at once In order that the osefulnese of the
tooth can be saved.

great American habit, the "boitlag ©t
i» oke of the most serious conditfcm*

i modem life. Dr. Osier has ssid that

of the people of this country bolt their food.
This habit is usually acquired during the early
years of childhood and carried on during one's
whole life.

- It should be the duty of all parents to make
their children eat slowly and chew, their food
properly. Nature has placed these teeth In
our mouth for a purpose, a very valuable pur-
pose, too, and if we neglect to properly use
them we are Inviting conditions tha't seriously
threaten our health and general welfare.

Diseases of the nose and mouth have
great influence upon the dental arch of the-
mouth, particularly, adenoid growths In the
nose. If the nose is filled up with these ade-
noids the free passage of air along the nasal
membranes becomes , obstructed and results

"TJCCVmnrB - w-ttiil — iti— triiq-rl'ii — no — nr-

comraon to find the pus-producing organisms,,
nd tuberculosis, in*the bacillus of diphtheria &i

these tooth cavities.

The cases of unclean mouths are legion;
not only among children, but among adults.
It is estimated that only eight per cent, of the
people in this country take care of their teeth.

In a recent paper rea<} before the Society
of Medical inspectors of New York, and com-
menting on the condition of children’s teeth,"
Dr. Merritt said: . "It may be s/ild without fear
of contradiction that if the teeth of tho com-
ing generation are to be saved it must be done
during their school life. In the city of New
York there are in this year of 1910 over 600,000
school children, a very large percentage of
whom are In need of dental treatment. Few
of them ever make use of a tooth brush; their
mouths are filthy beyond belief, and most of m>/» nr tnnrr* dor-aynd nnfK »»

"mouth breather.” 'In this change from the
normal physiological nasal breathing the den-
tal arch is deformed and irregular teeth is
the result. Many of these cases are deplor-
able, for It not only Impairs the ability of the
individual, to masticate^ foodi properly, but it
Interferes with the voice and changes the
whole facial appearance of the person. An-
other deplorable condition due to these nasal
growths is the effect they may have on tho
mentality of the child. They become stupid,
forgetful. Inattentive and lack the power
mental concentration. This Is caused
these growths obstructing the lymphatic
culatlon of the Amin, preventing the proper
supply of nutrition so essential to its develop-
ment These adenoid growths not only affect
the dental, arch of the moathr but they are the
frequent causes of deafness in children. Dr.
W. A. Mills of Baltimore, discussing this sub-
ject at a recent meeting of Washington dsn-

.•* tists, mid, “oaeAalf* our Idiots and insane in
oar Institutions today are so aa tho result of

of

by
clr-

Dr. William H. Potter of Boston, at the so-
licitation of the school board of Brookline,
Ityiss.. recently examined the mouths of the
school children in that exclusive suburb of
 Boston and /ound that 58 per cent. Of tho chil-.
dren had diseased and defective mouths and
teeth. .

The school inspectors of Cleveland, Ohio,’
examined 33,000 children last year and dis-
covered 77 per cent, of them to have defective
teeth. It has been estimated that there are
over 9,000,000 children In the United States -
who have defective and diseased teeth and
6,000,000 with enlarged glands and 7,000,000
with defective breathing, due to adenoid
growths in the nose.

Dental caries frequently originates during
pregnancy and should receive immediate at-
tention. There Is an old and true saying
“a tooth for ov#y child," but this can be
avoided if the prospective mother will follow
the instruotkms of her physician and her den-

TH£ MQJTifr DOES JYOT J?EAUZ£ T/MT
T//rS£ CQttTX/MJVCiS Afi£
TO T//£ /f£/?LT/1 0£ /Y£/? C/f/JLO

The teeth should never be neglected. It Is
ms essential to keep them clean as it is neces-
sary for us to eat. They should be thoroughly
brushed with a medium bristle brush three-
times a day. Most people brush them in a
very perfunctory sort of way, applying tho
brush horizontally. This does not remove the
small particles of food between the teeth and
fermentation and decay results. The proper
way is to first rinse the mouth with water
that has been slightly warmed. This washes
away many of the food particles that adhere
to the teeth. Next use tho brush without any
powder or paste to dislodge any food that
may still remain on the teeth; then apply your
.powder or paste by means of the tooth'brush
and thoroughly use it along the teeth with the
cross motion usually applied with tho brush
to the teeth. You must also brush upward and
downward inward and outward, then back-
ward and forward. In this way. all foreign
substances are removed. In order to be sure

™n*n<?fP4artiCleS remfcin even after this treat-
mont, It is necessary to pas* silk dental floss
between the teeth. Very frequently if the floss
becomes ragged or breaks, it i8 a guide to

. some defect existing in the tooth surfaces to
selecting a tooth paste or powder be sure to
secure a product free from acid or grit

*n°r?*r to obtain a clean mouth and have
good teeth and health it is necessarv f
should have your dentist look over you- teeth
at least twice a year Ynn . teeth

locate small cavities with your hand ̂ ri-or
and your dentist has everv aDn]ifln?„ f ^

th,llk £1 be^us^a^otif w-
lhero°t8 of teeth

A MINISTER SPEAKS.

Statement Should Convince the
Most Skeptical.

. Kidney sufferers should take fresh
eburago in reading' the statement of
Rfev. Marion S. Foreman of Green-

field, Ind., given below.
He speaks for the ben-
efit of suffering hu-
manity. Says he: ”1
had kidney trouble in
a bad form and was
unable to get relief
until I began’ the us«
of Doan’s Kidney Pills.

They did such good work that 1

strongly recommend them. I hope my
testimonial will prove of benefit to
other kidney, sufferers.”
Remember the name — Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers, 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y,

UNQALLANT,

Reason Enough.
A negro near Xenia, O.. ha<J been

arrested for chicken stealing. He had
stolen so many that his crime had be-
come grand larceny.
IJe was tried and convicted, and

brodght in for sentence.
"Have you any reason to offer why

the judgment of the court should not
bew passed upon you?" he was asked.
"Well, jedge," he replied, “I cain’t

go to Jail now, nohow. I’m buildln’ a
shack out yodder, an’ I jus’ cain't go
till I git it done. You kin sholy see
dat.”— Philadelphia Sunday Evening
Post.

Bloom— I’m glad I met your wife.
She seemed to take a fancy to me.
Gloom — Did she? I wish you’d met

her sooner. ^

Fighting Tuberculosis in Hungary.
The anti-tuberculosis movement

was started in 189-i, and In 1898 there
were five institutions for the treat-
ment of consumption. Today the cam-
paign is encouraged and financed by
the government, and over 200 different
agencies are engaged in the fight. A
permanent tuberculosis museum has
been established at Budapest and* a
carefully conducted campaign of edu-
cation is being carried on.

IMPROVE CONDITIONS.

An interesting illustrated booklet will be
mailed free to any lady or gentleman wish-
ing to improve their financial condition, by
small investments. It’s new and iilRtructive
and may benefit you. Only a few conics
for free distribution. Write for one tonav.
Address \V. II. Sills, 2^t J.a Salle St '''

cago, 111.

nv
Chi-

Tasted Good.
"I saw John, the butler, smacking

his lips, just now, as he went out..
Had he been taking anything, Katie?”
asked the mistress. -

"What was he doin’, ma’am?" asked
the pretty waiting girl.
"Smacking his lips."
"Sure, he’d just been smacking

mine, ma’am!” — Yonkers Statesman.

A Card.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree

to refund the money, on a 50-cent hot
tie of

Rebelled.
Mrs. Richqulck— John, I want you to

buy a new parlor suit.
Mr. Richqulck— Marla, I've been

agreeable enough so far to get differ-
ent clothes for morning, noon, after-
noon and night, but I’m consarned if
I’ll change ’em every time I go Into a
different room.”

People seldom Improve when they
have no model but themselves to copy
after. — Goldsmith.

Don’t Persecute
your Bowels
G>t oat ca&anici ud rargativM. They ire braid

— -h»nh — UB—c— ry. Try

CARTER’S UTTLE
UVER PILLS

Ptrdy TeseuUe. Ad
Brolly oa the Era,
dim mate bile, and
toolhe the delicate
membrane d
of the bowd.
Cera Cm-

Sick Hoadacfa NdJndli. aa nJSoo. kaow.

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Prico

Genuine mailbox Signature

FENN'S ADJUSTABLE
POST' HOLE HUGER
is warranted to dig faster in any
soil than any other on the market.
Digs different size holes. Handles
gravel and hard pan soils ‘better
than any other, and will go throifg)i
sod like a knife. No castings to
break or rivets to work loose. Money

• mm tne uiuuey. uu n uu-cenc oot- i^ack if it fails to do work as claimed.
>f Greene’s Warranted Syrup of i Write for free book and price today,
if it fails to cure your cough or ' Tl c nu i ** aa> .Tar ir u laus to cure your cough or ! bij a 1

cold. We also guarantee a 25-cent bot- ! C0if ChaNOttffjHiohi
tie to prove satisfactory or money re-
funded. Your Druggist, My Druggist,
Any Druggist in Michigan.

Music Hall Losing Vogue.
Music halls have increased very lit- !

tie in the .last 'few years. Some have ;

gone back to drama. Others have I

been run partly with drama.’ Others i

have gone over to picture entertain- I

ments. The picture houses have not
immensely added to their own by new
buildings— London Stage.

one after

the antiseptic powdep- to be shaken Into’ the
Hhoes. it makes tight or new shoes feel easy

Intends to Be Boss.
Maud— Do you intend to marry or

to retain your liberty?
Ethel — Both.

wn^30at no ailment. Jt
will sometimes carry infection to the en-
.re system through the food Vou eaL
Hamlins \\ i/ard Oil cures Sore Throat.

Take This to Heart. '

Some men work harder trying to
get out of doing a. thing than it would
take them to do It— Exchange.

What sculpture is to a block ol
marble, education Is, to a human soul.
— Addison.

92»/o IN 0 MONTHS
Our clients .who acted on our advice

in the purchase of only three estab-
lished dividend - paying stocks made
92-t9o on their investment between
August 3, 1910 and February 14,^x911,
or at the rate of 184.2% annually. *
-in u0 Pr*Par*t* a handsome booklet
telling bow this was done, explaining the
operation of trading In the stock market,
and showing how enormous protits can be
®J™e vrith » minimum of risk. THIS
BOOKLET IS FREE FOR THE ASKING.

WRITE FOR IT TODAY
mRLESJ.STQNEHAM k GO.
O COMMISSION brokers

66 Broad Street New York Clt*

For constipation, biliousness, liver dis
turbam-es ami diseases resulting from im-
pure blood, take Garfield Tea

f„2,ni!,kl«d 0[ “ bm,° la R lna" wl>° re-
fuses to flatter a woman.

.... ..... .........

thin I£0r0, dU,grftcef,,» ; lo distrust
than to be decelved.-Rochofouoauld.

Quick Relief
for an ' upset stomach, hi<>

coughs, a sick headache, con-

stipated bowels, or a bilious

attack isn secured by using

beechams
PILLS

Sold Everywhere. la beaee lie. end ZSc.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
unn-ruDAl *°r *** W,l,a ,or FREE SAMPLE,
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO. Ltd., BUFFALO, ILK

Remediesarel^eeded
w™" .. ........ .

A COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR CIRLS

S’S’ass
school park of 35 acres near the Hudson
River. Academic Course Primary Class to
Graduation. Upper class for Advanced
Special Students. Music and Art Writ#-
for catalogue and terms. .

Mil Bum Mk« VMtw ^ j L

service to you.

Many mothers think that It in
take care of baby’s Vs '18eIe88 to
is a'grievous error. Their ^ teeth’ but th,s
have begun formation up in tPheJmanGIlt t8«th
the temporary period gVmfl durln8
their appearance at thl'*! ° roady to make
time. U ^ Phy'lolo*->
tho permanent onco ̂ 171™ ̂ “Porary set,
ularity and be
elusion. Mothers should , e C0rrect oc-
teeth every day wi to * 1 the

raclc Kid; a .oft cloth dlp^S .a1^}0" °f "O'
ihould be gently drawn ”iuUoa
P>m» at leal twlc a “d

— hV^thTd^

not often ̂  needed!^* But* iiaca n0t, m'dicinM
000,0 weakened, ̂Mme weakened, impaired
indiscretions which have tfnmA b^oken .down through
tbroi«4h countless geScratioM ̂  carly *****
•«d Nature in corrLtin? ‘ to•id Nature “^ed‘ to

nothing so good as Dr PiereSfr^M t^luWc8* there is
• glyceric ̂  Medical DUcoy.

1 rooU— sold for over ^ r?1? nttire niedio-
wk Stomach, Bilion«*M. with great satisfact

wal roots— sold forever fort^I^ natiTe “edio-
Weak Stomach, Biliousness WltJ1.*relt “tisfactioo to all users For
Heartburn, Bad Brea^Beloh/nJ P*in in tb« Stomach ̂ ^atinT
Derangement®, the "DiKoveJy-f f, a *22 0*her
’*«• ienalne ha& on Hm to«>-P™ven mm mo.e effioknt remady, .

bowels.
^ to tohe

rmM
0

vDS'.t

_ _ • _ _ .4,
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Hoods
Sarsaparilla
Will purify your blood, clear
voar complexion, restore your
^petite, relieve your bred feel-

SERIAL
STORY

ing, build you up.
take it this spring

chocolated

Fortnoe* an mad® In patents. Pro-r ------ , Our Mpa«o hook treo.
• fton.D.C.

The entire object of true education
.. »a u,ake people not merely do the
lb* thlQK. but enjoy the right thing.right thing,

_Ruskin.

tv Pierce’s Pellets, small, sugar-coated
Jvto take as candy, regulate andjnv.g-
orate utoinach, liver and bowels. Do not

gripe. —
tiA Significant Selection.

‘•That was a mighty inconsiderate
brass bund that serenaded me on elec-
tion night.” remarked the defeated
member of congress.
"What was the trouble?
"It didn’t play anything but Home.

Sweet Home.’ ”

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

Jluthor of The Circular Slalrcate,

The fXCari in Lower

Ten, Etc.

Copyright ISO*, by th* Bobte-ltorlll Co.

SYNOPSIS.

Hit Aspiration*
Richard, aged 12. Warburton. aged

34, and Gordon, aged 10,. were discuss-
ing what they would do with a million

dollars.

Richard said: "I would buy a motor

^Warburton said: ‘T would spend my
million for music and theater tickets. *
Gofdon, the 10-year-old. sniffed at

them derisively. “Humph!” said he.
•Td buy an automobile, and spend the
rest in’ fines! "—Harper’s Bazar.

James Wilson or Jimmy as he Is called
by Ills friends. Jimmy was rotund and
looked shorter than he renUy was. His
ambition
but
art „ ___________ _ . _____ _
himself. If he asked people to dinner ev-
eryone expected a frolic. Jimmy marries
Bella Knowles; they live together a year
and are divorced. Jimmy's friends ar-
range to celebrate the first anniversary
of his divorce. The party Is In full swing
when Jimmy receives a telegram from Itls
Aunt Selina, who will arrive In four hours
to visit him and his wife. Jimmy gets his
funds from Aunt Selina and after he mar-
ries she doubles his allowance. He neg-
lects to tell her of . his divorce. Jimmy
takes Kit Into his confidence, he tries to
devise some way so that his aunt will not
learn that he has no longer a wife. He...... sr for one

theory. Likewise, by the same token,
this tea kettle, set on the flame, will
boll. That Is not theory, however.
That is early knowledge. Tolly, put
the kettle on; we’ll all take tea.’ Look
at that, Mrs. Wilson. I didn’t fight
bacilli with boiled water at Chlclfa-
mauga for nothing "
And theo he let out the policeman

and brought him Into the kitchen. He
was a large man', and his face was a
curious mixture of amazement, alarm
and dignity. No doubt we did look
queer, still In parts of our evening
clothes and I in the white silk lace
petticoat that belonged under my
gown, with a yellow and black pa-
jama coat of Jimmy’s as a sort dt
breakfast Jacket.
"This Is Officer Flannlgan." Mr.

Harblson said. “I explained our, un-
fortunate position earlier in the morn-
ing, and he is prepared to accept our
hospitality. Flannlgan, every person
in this house lias got to work, as I
also explained to you. You are ap-
pointed dish-washer and scullery
maid.”
The policeman looked dazed. Then,

slowly, like dawn over a sleeping
lake, a light of comprehension grew
in his face.

“Sure," he said, laying his helmet
on the table. “I’ll be glad to be doing
anything I can to help. Me and Mrs.
Wilson — we used to be friends. ,It’s
many the time I’ve opened the car-

ONE PAIR OF GOLD-FILLED
beauty pins •

will be sent to you FREE, also our
new Premium List. Buy three pack-
ages of Jelly con at 10c each and cut
out and send to ue the red diamond
trade mark on each package; also tell

serving JEL-

ition in ilfe was to be taken seriously. 1 riage door for her, and she with her

her was having a party and wanted a
special officer, it was Mrs. Wilson that
always said, ’Get Flannlgan. Officer
Timothy Flannlgan. He’s your man.’ ”
My heart had been going lower and

lower. So he knew Bella, and he
knew I was not Bella, although he had
not grasped the fact that 1 was usurp-
ing her place. And the odious Harbi-
son man sat on the table and swung
his feet.

"I wonder if you know,” he said,
looking around him, "how good it is
to see a white Woman so perfectly at
home in a civilized kitchen again,
after two years of food cooked by a
filthy Indian squaw over a portable
sheet-iron stove!"
So perfectly at home! I stood in

the middle of the room and stared

suggests that Kit play the hostes
night, be Mrs. Wilson pro tem. Aunt Se-
lina arrives and the deception works out
hk planned. Jim's Jap servant is taken
111. Bella. Jimmy's divorced wife, enters
the house and asks Kit who Is being ta-
ken away In the ambulance? Bella Insists
It Is Jim. Kit tells her Jim Is well and Is
In the house. Bella tells Kit it wasnt
Jim she wanted to see. but Takahlra. the
Jap servant Harblson’ steps out on the
porch and discovers a man tacking a
card on the door. He demands an ex-
planation. The man points to the placard
and Harblson secs the word Smallpox
printed on it. The guests suddenly realize

I went down-i talrv despondetfily,
and found that Mr. HarWibh Had dli-
covered lome eggs and waa standing
helplessly staring *t th«n.
' “Omelet — eggs. Eggs r-* omelet.
That’s the extent of my knowledge,”
he said, when I entered. “You’ll have
to come to itoy assistance.”
It was then that I saw the cook

book. It was lying on a shelf beside
the clock, and while Mr. Harblson bad
his back turned I got It down. It was
quite clear that the domestic type of
Woman was his Ideal, and- 1 did not
care to outrage his belief In me. So I
took the cook book Into tl^ pantry
and read the recipe over three times.
When I came back 1 knew It by heart,
although I did not understand it.

“I will tell you how,” I said with a
great deal of dignity, “and since you
want to help, you may make it your-
self.”
He was delighted.
“Fine!” he said. “Suppose you give,

me the idea first. Then we’ll go over
It slowly, bit by bit. We’ll make a
big fluffy omelet, and if the others
aren’t around, we’ll eat It ourselves.”
'"Well,” I said, trying t<\ remember

exactly, “you take two eggs—”
“Two!” he repeated. “Two eggs for

ten people!” '

“Don’t interrupt me,” I said Irrita-
biy> "if— if two isn’t enough we can
make $3veral omelets, one after the
other."
He looked at me with admiration;

. “Who else but you would have
thought of that!’ he remarked. "Well,
here are two eggs. What next?”

"Separate them," I said, easily. No,

I didn’t know what It meant. I hoped
he would; I said it as casually as I
could, and I did not look at him. I
knew he was staring at me. puzzled.
“Separate them!” he said. “Why,

they aren’t fastened together!” Then
he laughed. "Oh, yes, of course!”
When I looked he had put one at each
end of the table. “Afraid they’ll quar-

rel, I suppose, ”i he said. “Well, bow
they’re separated.’’

‘Then beat.”
'First separate, then beat!*' he re-

'The author of that cook

EN
Abinet

FRENCH BEMLCQFFEE,
1 CENT A-POI

ir oZ sarflen.
isconsln in 90

fruit,

IV^wP;tr t^and....
a luvai now and then.

peated.
book must have had a mean disposl-

What's next? Hang them?" Hetion.
at me with his boyish

LYCON. ' Tto'otfer ̂  made to I around 'aT the copper things hanging
--------- the perfect f pon pleads with Kit to toll him the real up an(] the rows of

situation of things. She finally tells him
.f Bella’s Incarceration In the basement.
The all important question arises as to
who Is to prepare the meals and perform
the other household duties. Harblson fln-
aMy solves the matter: He writes out
slips containing the various departments
of Ills or her duties. /

you to try JELLYCON,
jelly dessert. YOUR GROCER SELLS
JELLYCON, or will get Jt for you.
v S. BURNHAM CO., NEW YORK
CITY, PREMIUM DEPARTMENT.

FEARED THE SCREECH OWL

Woman Was Not Superstitious,
She Cut Short Her Visit to

the Country.

but

“I’m not a bit superstitious, not in
the least bit, but— I don’t ever want to
hear another screech owl in the
night," said a woman who remained in
the country until the holidays. “Posi-

tively, I believe I should go mad if
ever heard that blood-curdling sound

again.
"You know they eay in the country

that if a screech owl comes crying
around the house It’s a sure sign of
death. Of course, I’ve no faith in
that sort of nonsense, but all the same
the coachman's mother died after the
owl's first appearance.
"The owl came back and one of the

employees- died. It came back again
and I decided that, after all. I didn’t
want to spend Christmas in the coun-
try and lighted back to town. The
coachman said something about ‘the
old rule,' and I just naturally packed

• up my duds and bought a ticket for
New York. 1
"Ugh-h-h! ! I shiver now whenever

1 think of that owl in the apple tree."

CHAPTER VII. (Continued.)

Well, it ended by Jim's graciously
permitting Bella to remain— there be-
ing nothing else to do— and by his

blue and white
crockery,' and the dozens and hun-
dreds of complicated-looking utensils,
whose names I had never even heard,
and I was dazed. I tried with some
show of authority to Instruct Flanni-
gan about gathering up the soiled
things, and, after listening in puzzled
silence for a minute, he stripped off
his blue coat with a tolerant smile.

magnanimously agreeing to keep her
real identity from Aunt Selina and Mr.
Harblson, and to break the news of
her presence to Anne and the rest. It
created a aenaation beside which
Anne's pearls faded away, although
they came to the front again soon
enough.
Jim broke the news at once, gather-

ing everybody but Harblson and Aunt
flpHnn in the upper hall. He was |

but he tried to

A Way of Getting Even.
Hewitt— When 1 asked the old man

for his daughter’s hand he walked all
over me.
Jewett— Can’t you have him arrest-

ed fdr violation of the traffic regula-

tions?.

HONEST CONFESSION
A Doctor'# Talk on Food.

Selina in the upper
palpitatingly nervous
carry it off with a high hand.

"It's unfortunate,” he said, looking
around the circle of faces; each, one
frozen with amazement, and just a
suspicion, perhaps, of incredulity.
"It's perticularly unfortunate for her.

You all know how high-strung she Is.
and if the papers should get hold of it
—well; we’ll all have to make it as
easy as we can for her."
With Jim’s eye on them, they all

swallowed the butler story without a
gulp. But Anne was indignant.

"It’s like Bella,” she snapped. "NNell,
she has made her bed and she can lie
on it. I'm sure 1 shan’t make it for
her But if you want to know my
opinion, Mr. Harblson may be a fool,
but you can’t ram two Bellas, both nee
Knowles, down Miss Caruthers’ throat

with a stick.”
We had not thought of that before

and every one looked blank. Hnally.
however, Jim said Bella's piiddle name

Constantia, and we decided to

lookedsmile. » j
"Separate and beat,” I repeated. If

I lost a word of that recipe I was
gone. It was like saying the alphabet:
1 had to go to the beginning every
time, mentally. ,
-“Wen,’’ he reflected, "you can’t beat
an egg. no matter how cruel you may
be, unless you break it first." He
picked up an egg and looked at it.

•Separate!” he reflected. "Ah— the
white from the— whatever you cook-
ing experts call it— the yellow part.”

“Exactly!” I exclaimed, light break-
ing on me. “Of course, I knew you
would find out.” Then back to the re-
cipe— "beat until well mixed; then
fold in the whites.”
“Fold?” he questioned. "It looks

pretty thlta to fold, doesn t it? I
upon ray word, I never heard of fold-
ing an egg. Are you — but of course
you know. Please come and show me
how.” ̂

(TO Bfc CONTINUED.)

Liquid Food* for Invalids.
There la a mistaken idea among

many people that beef extracts are
very nourishing; they are more stim-
ulating than nourishing, but should al-
ways be included in the invalid’s diet.
Those who ’know, say that many peo-
ple have been starved to death being
fed on beef extract, peef essence and
|ea may be made in ‘the home at leas
.expense and are of greater value as

a food.
Beef tea contains albuminous mat-

ter, extractives, salts and u small
amount of fat. The fiber which re-
mains after these substances are re-
moved contains much proteid matter
which is a valuable food. Although
the meat is tasteless* with the addition
of seasoning it miy be used as a
wholesome food.
Beef Essence. — Use a pound of

round steak from the top of the
round. Wipe and remove all fat. cut
In small pieces. Plgce in a, glass Jar
with a cover, put on a trivet in a l#t-
tie and surround with cold water. Al-
low the water to heat slowly, keeping
It at a temperature of 130 degrees
Fahrenheit. Let it stand two hours,
then press the meat to obtain all the
Juices. Sait to taste.
Cracker Gruel. — Scald a cup ot milk

and add half a soda cracker rolled
and sifted. Cook five minutes in a
double boiler. Season with a quarter
of a teaspoonful of salt.
Oatmeal Gruel.— This Is a gruel that

is cheap and very nutritious. Add a
half cup of oatmeal and a teaspoonful
of salt to three cupfuls of.botli-'*
water and cook three hours in
double boiler. Force through a strain
er and dilute with milk or cream; re-
heat and strain a second time.
Barley Gruel.— Mix three teaspoon-

fuls of barley fleur with cold water to
form a thin paste. Add a cup of boil-
ing water and boil 15 minutes; then
add half a cup of milk, a fourth of a
teaspoon of salt; reheat and strain;

Indian Gruel— Mix two tablespoon-
fuls of corn meal, a tablespoon of
flour and half a teaspoon of salt to-
gether; add cold water to make a
thin paste. Add gradually to three
cups of boiling water q»d cook gently
one hour. Dilute with milk or cream.
A richer gruel may be made by using
milk instead of water and cooking
three hours in a double boiler.

It will grow in your
Ripening here > in Wi
days. Splendid health ctoffee'MKFcost-
ing to grow about one cent' A pflnnd.
A great rarity; a healthful drink.
Send us today 15 cents in stamps

and we will mall you package above
coffee seed with full directions and
our mammoth seed and plant cata-
log free. Or send us 31 cents and we
add 10 packages elegant flower and
unsurpassable vegetable seeds, suffi-
cient to grow bushels of vegetables
and flowers. Or make your remittance
40 cents and we add to all of above 10
packages of wonderful farm seed spe-
cialties and novelties. John A. Salzer
Seed Co., 182 S. 8th St., La Crosse. WIs.
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The Point of View.
^ This Is a true story. A certain belle
was present at a certain Chopin recital.
During the "March Funebre,” her eyes
glistened and her whole attitude of.
rapt attention was as If the music had
entranced her very soul. Her whole
face was expressive of admiration and
Intense interest. When the. pianist
had finished, the escort of Miss “Belle

turned to her and said: "How heau*
tlful!” To which she replied: "Yes,
indeed; doesn’t it flt'her exquisitely In
the back? How much do you suppose
it cost in Paris?"

Down With 'Em.
Yoong Lord Fairfax, in a brilliant

after-dinner speech at the club house
In Tuxedo, praised women.
“Down with the mlsogymlst,” said

Lord Fairfax. “Down with the cyni-
cal type of male brute who says with
the Cornish fisherman:
‘"Wimmen’s like pilchards. ‘When

buanei* ox

IBIC^

The Silver Cup!
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of mo

mate
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cheap,
re»*or

i U^SSvplaoe
tlement, •ettler*’ low. tallwaj
rales, desert pUre

'era’s bad 'era’s bad, and when ’era’s
good, era’s only middlin'.’ ”
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« C. A. Ltsrtof. Uslt Ito.feri*,

(Die address nearest yon.)

A Generous Gift
Profosaor Munyon has just issued___ _ ____ _ .11 __ HH ____ _

mobt beantiful, useful and complete al-
manac. It contains not only all the bcj-
cntitic information concerning the moon a
phases, in all the latitudes, but has h-
fustrated articles on how# to read char-
acter by phrenology, palmistry and birth
month. It also tells all about card read-
ing birth stones and their meaning, and
cives the interpretation of dreams. _ It
teaches beauty culture, : Micunng,
cives weights and measures and antidotea
for poison. In fact, it is a Magazine Al-
manac, that not only pves valuable in-
formation, but will afford much amuse-
ment for every member of the lamiiy,
especially for parties and evening .enter-
tainments. Farmers and people in tho
rural districts will find this Almanac al-
most invaluable. v i *

It will be -sent to anyone absolutely
free on application to the Munyon Rem-
edy Company, Philadelphia, Fa.

STRAWBERRY PUNTS
OUR SPECIALTY. To everyone answer-
ing this ad and mentioning this papew
We will in .hipping time »afl you
two selected Norwood plant*. IUuatra««
catalogue free. Send ua a postal todayJ

HATERS PLANT NURSERY, HerrlH, HteMfW

lorkiiii) Smoko

Stadium Cipr
hill 5 < enh' Worlr _

-

WE CURE

I honor any man anywberej
In the conscious discharge of

believes to be his duty, dares to

who,
what

stand alone.— Charles Sumner.

thr±:TT;^nrdut^^uhP"!lohu.to

1SCOURAGEMENT Is tho big-
gest mortgage a person car
carry.

The reward of a thing well done Is
to have done it. — Emerson.

LIQUORi
ALL WtVG AND*
Tobacco Habits .

and Tobacco Habttai
«. - ----- — - fwpartifeMara^

iso’:
THE BEST MEPICWj

ror coughs & cot-osi
DETROIT, NO. 10-1911. j

—John Bower.

"Me and Mrs. Wllson-We Used to Be
Friends.”

A Dog and a Bum.
In a vacant lot at the corner of

Eleventh and Larimer streets was an
old white dog that wasn’t well. He
crawled over near a billboard and lay
down. Lots of people saw him, but
nobody paid any attention to him un-
til a trampish-looking fellow came
along. He was “Hard Times” per-
sonified. He went over and petted
th6 dog.

Jt Is easy enough to be pleasant
When life goes by like a song.
But the one worth while
Is the one with a smile
When everything goes detuUwrona.

this

said.to me, miss,” he
unnoticed. “I

was

There are no fairer set of men on
earth than the doctors, and when they
find they have been in error they are
usually apt to make honest and manly
admission of the fact
A case In point is that of a pract •

Uon$r, pne of the good old school, who
- fives in Texas. Hla\ plain, unvarnished

tale no dressing ug;
"I had always had an intense preju-

dice, which I can now see was unwar-
rantable and unreasonable, against all

mucjily advertised foods. Hence, 1
never read a line of the tiiany ‘ads’©
Grape-Nuts, nor tested the food til
last winter:
“While in Corpus Christ! for

= health, and visiting my youngest sqn,
who has four of the ruddiest, health -

T are mf

«ball m that; But it turned out after-
ward ?hat nobody eouia U
in a Hurry, hnd generally when we
wanted to attract her attention, we
walked across the room and touched
her on the shoulder. It was quicker

and s:.for.
The hkhie decided, we went down-

stairs in a line to welcome Bella, to
try to make her feel at home, and to
forget her deplorable s situation. Leila

Lave ’em
The "miss’’ passed
mayn't give ’em a Turkish bath, which
is what you are describin’, but I’ll get
the grease off all right. I always
clean up while the missus is in bed

with a young ’un.” , „

He rolled up his. sleeves, found a
brown checked gingham apron behind
the door, and tied it around his neck

with the ease of P™01186' The“ .!
cleared off the plates, eating what
appealed to him as he did so, and
stopping now end again for a deep- 1

throated chuckle.
'•J'*" thlnM^* he said once, stop-

nlufl^Uh 0 dish In the air, "what a
Jeuco of a noise there will be when
the vaccination doctor comes around
this mornln'. In a week every one of
us will be nursin’ a sore arm or walk-
In' on one leg. hoggin' your pardon,
ml8B. Tho last time the force was
vaccinated. I asked to b. done be-
hind me ear; 1 needed me legs and I
needed me arms, but didn't need me
head much!” . , .

Ho threw his head back and laugh-
Mr. Harblson laughed too. Oh.

"What's the matter, old boy?" he

asked. "Sick?''
The dog seemed to appreciate the

uncouth one's attentions. The man
petted him a little more.
"Wait. I’ll get you a drink,” he said.
He went to a saloon near by and

returned with a tin basin full of wa-
ter The dog lapped up some of the
water and the man poured the rest
on the animal’s head. In a couple of
minutes more the dog arose and slow-
ly walked away, wagging his tall. He
was much better.
just <IPB— JU8t old bum-

that’s all.— Denver TlmGS.

ed.
were very cheerful! And thnt aw-

cst llttl© boys I ever •AWi
first, dish of Grape-Nuts food for sup-
per with my little grandsons. . •

“I became exceedingly fond °*
end have eaten a package of it every
week eince, and find It' a delicious, re-
freshing and etrengthening food leav
ing no ill effects whatever, causing no
eructations (with which I was for-
merly much troubled), no sense o
fullness, nausea, nor distress of sto

ach In any way.
“There Is no other food that agrees

1th me so well, or sits as lighUy ot
pleasanUy upon my stomach as tn
does.

“I am stronger and more active
eince I began the use of Grape-Nut
than I have been for 10 years, and
mn no longer troubled with naa,J.
end Indigestion.” Name given ny
Postum Co„ Battle Creek, Mich.
Look In pkgs, for the famous little

book. "The Hoed to Wellvtlle ”
“Ther©> a^Reaaon ." , l.

p ks&te.'k;
lateraat,

had worked herself into a really sym
pathetic frame of mind. ®

 "Poor dear,” she said, on the way
down "Now don't grin, anybody, just
be'cordlgl and glad to see her 1 hoPe|we w- kettle

ffiy j she doean't cry; You know the “P*11* hum, nI1(1 Aunt Selina sent
We stopped outside

rtvorvhndy tried
sympathetic and not grinny* looking as if we had

to lookTheS and | would ̂llke lol” oml.et T heftra^

Girl Messengers for froilofflces.
Arrangements for the employment

of girls instead of boys as indoor mes-
sengers In the general postofflee and
in somo of the principal provincial
postofflees are being completed, and
It is anticipated that the experiment
will be made on January 1 at the lat-
est At St Martln’s-le-Grand It Is
hoped to employ the girls mainly in
the telephone and telegraph depart-
ments. where women form a consider-
able proportion of the staff. The
wage to be paid to the girl messen-
gers will be one shilling less than
that of the boys.— London Times.

Discouragement.

There are womee all over
broad land who are growing old and
stooped with the burden of discour-
agement. ConvicUons are never so
bad that they could not be worse, and
we can always find those who are not
as comfortable as we are and are also
carrying the same load of discourage-

We cannot expect the boys and girls
to be self-reliant, to culUvate self-re-
straint and stick-to-itiveness and grit
when they see the mother and father

sit down and give up.
There are hard places in all lives,

disappointments, reverses and dis-
couragements are bound to come
some* time or other in all lives, so that
it is necessary that in early youth the

right value of should be
taught. \ , .

TtO boy or girl who learns to ap-
preciate the processes of nature that

are every day going on under the
to enjoy the beauty of a sunrise

to see God in every-
that no amount

iiiiiniiim«iniminmii|.liiiiin»iiiiniiiiiiiimiinm'<n

ALCOHOL— 3 PER CENT
AWtfetable Preparation for As
similating the Food and Reg dia-

ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

IM AMS ' ( HlLDm.N

and

-which

by

had her feet up onfire. She
^stool'and a pillow behind her head. I she , care

look at ua for a min- 1 omelets and a _ ^ ^
asr ^hTmerely fenced up

she turned a page.
"Dear me," she said

"what a lot of frumpe you all are.
had hoped It was some one with my

mockingly.
1

0?eknew that it was made of eggs,
but that was the extent of my knowl-
edge I muttered an excuse^nd ran
uSatre to Anne, but she waa still
sniffling over her necklace, and sa

didn’t know anything about
are. Food would

choke her. Neither of 1

T\s knew eithor. and Bella, who was
still reading in the den, absolutely de-

clined^to b ^ ^ wouldn’t tell

if I did. You can Ret yourself

^TbrnTshe Went on reading. As Leila j out as thing, if you

said
afterward, that kind of person

ought to be divorced.

nastily,

don’t mind it. is to

Aunt Selina cams down 3u8tf the“
and I left everybody trying to ex-

plaln Bella’s

appeared 'while I ™ •^Sww'.
ly in front of the |U range, and ahow-

^“do^knot that I ever flaw on."’ cheerfully, "but I know the. M
ho

mr: suggesting

r rs-ng
ance and hugs it; she does Jlgeutous
things and blames ether people* And

she flirts.

A Hard Job.
So that’s the baby, eh?"

VoKtt •*
i 'Dta C D — - -------

•Well, I hope you will, bring it up
to he a conscientious, God fearingman.” „
»I am afraid that will be rather

difficult."

•Pshaw! As the twig Is bent the
tree’s inclined."

••I know, but this twig Is bent on
being a girl, and we are inclined to
let it go at that."

eye,

or a sunset,
thing, has a power
of book learning could ever give.
Far too many of both men

women have an idea that to be rich
in the possession of money is the
chief aim of life.
Money is truly a necessity and one

that we cannot do without; but the
riches of a well-stored mind cannot
be compared to a full purse. i

Discouragement and worry often are
the result of tired, over-worked
nerves. Get out into the open air,
take a brisk walk, call on a less for-
tunate neighbor, forget self and un-
pleasant thoughts will fly away.

If we could remember that we live
but a moment at a time and Yhat
often the bridges of discouragement
and failure are but mirages that fade
away as we approach, life could be
much fuller and sweeter.

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

ness and Rest. Con tains neither

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic

For TtifaTit^dCT^dren^

Th* Kind You Have

Always Boi

Bears tho
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mUS*<U\>
Aff.rziiiU -

HirmStU •

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Stonvach.Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature oF

The Centaur Company^

new VORK.

Id

Dsd

For Over

Thirty Years

\fL month** old
5UOM3 J5tEvr!, Jl

* Guaranteed under the Fooflajl

Exact Copy of Wwpp»
CAST0R1A

DISTEMPER
Pink Eye. Epliootto

Things Ht Had Mlsaed.
"I never spent money as freely as

you do,"  said the young man’s father.
•Neither did I play football nor en-
gage In other hazardous amusements.”

"It’s too bad." vras the thoughtless

reply, "but I don’t see why yon should
tell me your troubles.”

~7UjUoL-
K«m it. M»ow to TOordn»|v^t.i^»*rtnyw*
Okuwa and Curt*- '' Spactal Agantaurantad.

New

Couldn't.
"Go home with yoor wife and settle

your troubles out of court" ,

"No; your honor, 1 refuse to strike a

It an Expensive Affair.
The child welfare exhibit In

York, which will be open for a month,
will give every possible information in

regard to the home and the child.
The coat of putting in the temporary
structures in which the exhibits are
shown was $15,000, and besides thlF
the sum of $60,000 ban been raised to

on the exhibition.. Many of the
and women in New

spiii aasaar. mmei. m. at. l
W. I.. DOUGLAS
lEaTABl *3 ** SNO*S Ercffi
wTITDougls* shoes cost more to

because highergnule leather*

womai^r^

carry
prominent men
York are interested in the work, and
have contributed liberally toward It
One of the largest cootrihutora war
Mrs. Russell Sago-

thsn any -----

Tho genuine hare W. L- DourImjimo*
[Jt1;

V m
\

•cl.w;- M
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ROYAL
Baking Powder

Economy
The manufacturers of Royal Rak-
ing Powder have always declined
to produce a cheap baking powder

at th<ic sacrifice of quality.

Royal Baking Powder is made from

pure grape cream of tartar, and is

the embodiment of all the excellence

possible to be attained in the high-

est class baking powder.

Royal Baking Powder costs only a
fair price, and is more economical

at its price than any other leavening

agent, because of the superlative
quality and absolute wholesomeness

of the food it makes.

Mixtures made in imitation of baking powders, but containing alum,
are frequently distributed from door to door, or given away in grocery
stores. Such mixtures are dangerous to use in food. In England,

France, Germany and some sections of the United States their sale is
prohibited by law. Alum is a dangerous mineral acid, and all
physicians condemn baking powders containing it

A

mhow tbo Ingrodloat*.
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HOWELL— A United States re-
cruiting station has been established

in Howell.

UNADILLA— James, Barton has
sold his farm and Is making arrange-
ments to move away from here.

CLINTON— Mr. and Mrs. Ira Van-
Gieson lelt Monday afternoon of last
week to look over their new farm he
purchased recently near Stockbridge.

- BRIDG E WATER— Frank Rawson
and family, who have been residing
in Clinton, have returned to the farm
in this township which they vacated
when they moved to Clinton.

ANN ARBOR— Mrs. Margaret
Hartch?ns of this city is dead after a
two months’ illness from heart di-
sease. Exactly 32 years ago, even to
the very hour. Mrs. Hertchens’ hus-
band died. Mrs. Hertchens was 72
years old. <’ ' /

GRABS LAKE— A little daughter,
the ninth by the way, has just ap-
peared in the family circle of Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Lehman of Grass
Lake. The eldest daughter, a miss
of about sixteen years, was married
recently to Clyde Dowling of Jackson.

MANCHESTER— A double yolked
egg is not an uncommon thing, but
Mrs. Geo. Wurster was surprised, a
few days ago, upon breaking a med-
ium sized egg, to find it had three
yolks. This is a record breaker and
Mrs. Wurster declares she has the
best hens in the country.

ANN ARBOR— Proceedings for di-
vorce were begun Monday by Mrs
Margaret Carson against William
Carson of Ypsilanti. She alleges
gross neglect. Judge Kinne granted
an injunction restraining Carson from
molesting her or her three children.
The couple were married in 1900.

BRIGHTON— The Brighton post-
office was entered by yeggmen for
the ’’third time in 15 months last
Thursday night and the safe was
blown with nitro-glycerin, but owing
to the fact that two lessons had
taught the postmaster not to leave
any money or stamps in the strong-
box oyer night the men got nothing
for their pains. As usual, there is
no clue to the identity of the yeggs.

YPSILANTI— Incorporation papers
of the Ypsilanti Indian Shoe com-
pany were received Monday at the
county clerk’s office from the office
of the secretary of state at Lansing.
The company, which is incorporated
for $10,000, is to manufacture and sell
shoes and leather novelties. The in-
corporators, all of whom live in Ypsi
laflti, hold 150 shares of stock each,
$0,500 of the $10,000 having been paid
up.

GRASS LAKE— O^car Pease, one
of the oldest residents of Grass Lake,
died at his home here Sunday; He
was 81 years old. Mr. Pease was one
of the first white children born in this

township. His parents settled here
in 1829, when the territory was a
dense wilderness. Mr. Pease for many
years lived on the family homestead
near here. He was a member of the
Masonic fraternity and one of the
oldest' members of the Methodist
church.

ANN ARBOR-nJudge Kinne Mon-
day ordered discharged a mortgage
given in 1840' by Aaron Goodrich to
D. D. Wallace on lot two, section 10,
Saline. The present petitioners were
Charles Guthard and Henry Schroen.

ANN ARBOR-Judge Kinne Mon-
day reserved his decision in the
special appeal qfUudson Richardson
of Manchester, who is complaining
because of an alleged illegal attach-
ment levied by Deputy Sheriff George
DietlO.

* Financial Statement.

The following is the report of the
Electric Light and Water Works
Committee: . - , / .A _______
Total amount received for
electric lights and water $ 10,348 22

Supplies on hand
Coal on hand
Outstanding on meters
Unpaid bills for lights
Unpaid bills for fixtures
Unpaid bills for water

1,844 91

382 50
349 75

1,012 78
438 54
340 44

Total amount of receipts
CONTRA.

Inventory supplies
March 1, 1910 $ 1,775Coal 250

Outstanding on
meters

Unpaid for lights
Unpaid for water

$14,72344

Net receipts for
March 1, 1911 $11,053 43

The plant should also be credited
with:

To 34 arc lights at $00.00 peryear ' $ 2,040
To arch lights on Main and
Middle streets and all nightservice 1,000 00

To 27 hydrants at $10.00 270 00
Total receipts of plant $14,303 43

DISBURSEMENTS.
Orders by prior board March

1 to 19, 1910 $
For coal March 1, 1910 to '

March 1, 1911
For freight on coal
Unloading.coal
Labor at plant and keeping
accounts

Amount expended for sup-
plies, line construction,
fixtures sold and improve-
ments

W. Kantlehner
Nina Crowell
John Fay
C. Heselschwerdt

Total disbursements $12,902 53
The above report includes all sums

of every name and nature expended
from the electric light and water
works iund.

Respectfully submitted,

Geo. P. Stappan,
J. E. McKune,
J. N. Dancer,

Electric Light and Water WorksCom.

Chas. Merker
John F. Maier
D. Alber
S. Trouton
M. A. Lowry
Anna Hoag
Chas. Hepburn
E. McCarter
B. F. Hawley
Chelltea Tribune
Chelsea Standard .
Sunday Creek Coal Co.
G. Martin
American Oil Co.
Toledo Chandelier Mfg. Co.
National Carbon Co.
A. Avery •>

Electric Appliance Co.
A. E. Winans : ____ —
Kantlehner Bros.
Crandall Packing Co.
Moore’s Boiler Purger
Dr. Woods
Bryan A Marsh
Franklin Oil Co.
Union Steam Pump Co.
J. S. Cummings
Boston Woven Hose Co.
M. Wackenbut
G. A. Young
F. C. Teal Co
Geo. Millspaugh, special
drain tax

R. Williamson Co.
Bacon-Holmes Co.
N. Laird
John Lucht
O. C. Burkhart . »

Moran A Hastings
A. H. Schumacher
Geo. Nordman
J* Beasley
E Paul .

H. D. Edwards Co.
F. H. Belser
L. P. Vogel _
Tom Hughes
Anna McKune
W. G. Nagel Co.
B. Conlan
A. Eppler
Holmes A Walker .

N. Poor A
Bacon Mdrc. Co.
Beardsley Chandelier Co.
M. J. Howe
H. H. Fenn
Dearborn Electric Co.
F. L. Davidson
R. Gates
W. H. Heselschwerdt
H. W. Crippen
Harvey Oil Co.
American Electric Supply Co.
Buffalo Meter Co.
Grant A Wood Co.
Ft. Wayne Electric Co.
J. McDevltt
J. A. Roe A Co.
Standard Oil Co.
Bonds and Interest paid

1 55
24 75
263
1 00

207 10
880 00
635 00
635 00
290 53
248 00
527 15
70 33
0 00
41 15
65 25

1,390 80
188 84

63 94
50 37

22 25
2 00

1 12 00
14 67

50
18 79

*61 20
2 50

99 68

119 60
155 50
8 00

420 00
2 50

17 00
1,511 80

Sylvan Theatre. ^
The Sylvan Theatre will be o^n

the week of the 20th, as on Monday
night, March 20, the Hunt Stock Co.,
the old time favorites, will open 4
week’s engagement Mr. ‘ Hunt and
his wife, Miss Pltxgibbon, jiave sur-
rounded themselves with a strong
supporting company, among them
being several of the old time favor-
ites. Plays - which will be new to
Chelsea will lie presented and high
class vaudeville will be given between
acts. Special scenery for each pro-
duction is carried by Mr. Hunt, and
patrons of the Sylvan can rest as?
sured that the old standard set by
this company in past years will be
maintained..

GOOD WORK

treasurer’s report.
The following is the Treasurer’s re-

port of the Village of Chelsea from
March 1, 1910 to March 1, 1911:

RECEIPTS.
Bal. on hand March 1, 1910 $
Rec’d liquor license
Kec’d justice fees
Rec'd billard tables and ped-

—7 - -rARTHUft HKoWN—
llu- Deiuni-ratii [ ounty ronuniltee its officers and laborers had not been

makes tin- following strong argument paid for some months and default had
in support ol it- r.imiidqti- for.Circuit ! In-en made by the city in the pay-

meiit of interest upon its bonds. In
that campaign it was claimed by theMr. Arthur Brown, Democratic can-

didate for Circuit .fudge, was born in

— York _ VQWRfrlilp,. this . 'county,- forty
seven year- ago; ,\ j,our boy, by his

ow n exertions, he secured an educa-
tion in the common schools and Law
Department of the University of
Michigan. He was County t-Herk
from 1891 to -1895; during which time
he graduated- fronr life Law Depart-
ment of the I ’mver-dly and was ad-
mitted to practice in this county.

He has l»eeii.a micccs4T-u1 lawyer, a
successful business man and possesses

in an eminent degree those qualifica-
tions of knowledge, independence
and integrity necessary to make a
successful judge. /.

Mr. Brown is a firm believer in the
old fashioned virtue of economy. In
almost every campaign of recent
years he has arraigned the State ad-
ministration for its extravagance In
"^tate affairs, in much the same man-
ner that the present Governor is now
doing. Not only has he preached
economy in the administration of
public affairs but he has practiced it.

In 1903 he was. nominated by
party for Mayor of the city of Aqn
Arb^r. The city was heavily in debt,

opponents of Mr. Brown that the
only solution of the problem was to
issue and sell city bonds to the
amount of $40,000 in order to pay the

deficit.-

Mr. Brown said “No, elect me to
the office of. Mayor and I will pay the
city’s indebtedness in two years.” He
was taken at his word and elected,
and not only made good but at the
expiration of his term of office left
$23,000 in the city treasury,, notwith-
standing the fact that the city raised

less money in taxes during his term
of two years than It had raised the
previous two years or for any like
period since.
Mr. Brown now says that If he is

elected that he can save to - the tax
payers of this county $3000 and up-
wards per year in the cost of main-
taining the Circuit Court.

We respectfully ask the voters and
tax payers for their support, confl

dently believing that If they will
t Mr. Brown Circuit Judge that
can and wilj again make good,

order of f;he Committee.
Rosa Granger, Chairman,

dler’s lisence
Rec’d from Sears fire
Rec’d dirt and manure sold
Rec’d Oak Grove Cemetery
walk

Rec’d lights and water
Red’d sidewalk tax
Rec’d delinquent tax
Rec’d general taxes^ fi

110 00
10,348 22

46.T20
52 99

$11,-
847 15 less $123.16 uncol-
lected

Total
Raid out

$25,132 88
22.309 66

H. 3. Abbott, Secretary.

ANN ARBOR— Washtenaw county
had a hand in exposing the alleged
Alaska land frauds which resulted in
seven indictments being returned
Monday by the federal grand jury in
Detroit.. Six of the 24 jurors were
from this county. Four* were from
Ann Arbor, one from Ypsilanti and
one from York township. Deputy
Sheriff Leo Kennedy, John Foster j
Judge Watkins and William Clark
were .the ones from this city. Dr.
McLaughlan of York and Frank Stoll
of Ypsilanti.

ANN ARBOR-Dr. C. S. Patton,
pastor of the First Congregational
church, In this city, announced from

the pulpit Sunday that he had de-
cided to accept a call to the First
Congregational church at Columbus,
Ohio. This is the church .presided
over for years by Rev. Washington
Gladden, who is soon to retire. Dr.
Patton received a call to the same
church three years ago. He will go
to Columbus next week to arrange
for taking up the work there. He ex-
pects, however, to remain in Ann
Arbor until the last of May.

PL YMOUTH-And still the mer-
chants are swindled by the check
game. A farm hand working for W.
J. Colwell, west of town, came into
D. A. Joliffe A Son’s store a day or
two ago to make.a trivial purchase,
He claimed that he had quit Colwell’s
employ and that the latter had given
him a check for $18 In settlement for
wages. The story looked plausible
enough and the young man was given
the difference In cash. After the
fellow had gone, Mr. Jolllffe thought
it wise to call up Mr. Colwell over
the telephone only to learn that he
had not given the check, which it is
said looked as if made and endorsed
by thb same hand. A hurried search
around the village didn’t bring any-
thing tangible as to the young man's
“hereabouts” 'or “ where aboute."—
Mall.

Cash on hand March 1, 1911 2,823
DISBURSEMENTS.

The following are the disbursements
from March 1 1910 to March 1, 1911:
G. A: BeGole $
N. Cook
J. E. McKune
E. G. Upthegrove
R. Hie her
E. McKernan
Bourborn Copper A Brass Co.
Rush Green
Lansing Wheelbarow Co.
National Carbon Co.
J. Dann
Chelsea Elevator Co.
F. M. Guerin
C. W. Maroney
L. P. Vogel
W. Merker
Hirth A Wheeler
H. Brooks
Chas. Paul .
Detroit Lubricator Co.
CbelseaStove A Mfg. Co.
T. E. Wood
J. Hummel
J. Geddes -
J. B. Belssel
Richmond A Backus Co.
B. B. TurnBull
H. D Wltherell
C. E. Foster ' -

Geo. Haselschwerdt
N. F. Prudden
A. Young
Sam Guerin
John Kelly
F. Fenn
J. T. Wing Co.
Electric Light Co.
J. H. Boyd
W. Caspary
W. E. Stocking
Babcock A Wilcox Co.
F. Gilbert
Tim Maloney
R. Leach
Foster A Son
B. Stelnbach
Western Wheel Scraper Co.
-G. W. Beckwith
P. Schaible
W. S. McLaren
Mich. State Telephone Co.
M. Alexander
W. Self /
F. C. Mapes
M. Maier
Garland Refining Co.
At 8. Winches Sons
Geo. Simmons
A. W. Wilkinson *

W. Dancer
m. c.H:r.
Duncan Mfg. Co.
TurnBull A Wltherell

2 00
2 00

' 3 00
16 80
87 50
13 00
12 10
3 51
9 10
36 11
47 00

' 89 88
88

. 2 60
v 3 00
\ 2 00

20 20
227 25
51 10

. .1 67
21 65
25 00

• 29 50
2 00
10 00
1 26

' 300
1 50
90
88

29 00
7 00
25

05 89
9 50
15 30
4 50
5 00
3 04
3 00
4 70
17 80
8 75
8 75

231 04

36 00
19 00
24 75
16 50

3 00
26 00
2 00
06 90
. 1 00
16 28

- 18 62
10 00
22 50
41 50

_ 8 00
2,399 84
616 82
25 00

136 97

42 17
143 42
• 7 50

7 40
100 00
53 31
6 10
4 00
2 00

585 00
• 37 33

69 21
2 80
7 00

3 00
942 W

2 50

100 00

16 80
2 00
5 00

143 65
40 33
17 27
15 <18

• 841 88
7 50

39 23
25 00
27 25
8 60

47 00
91 25
27 29
5 00
15 83

22 OH
6,261 37

Done Daily in Chelsea, Many Citizena
Tell of It

Nearly every -reader has heard of

Doan’s Kidney Pills. Their good
work in Chelsea still contiues, and
our citizens are constantly adding
endorsement by public testimony.
No better proof of merit can be had
than the experience of friends and
neighbors. Read this case:
Martin Howe, South St., Chelsea,

Mich., says: ""“Doan’s Kidney Pills
have been used. in my family with
beneficial results and consequently I
am in a position to recommend them.
I had a dull, heavy ache in my back
and there were acute pains through
my kidneys. The kidney secretions
also passed irregularly and caused
me much annoyance. Doan’s Kidney
Pills soon relieved the pain and lame-
ness and helped me in every way
Our experience with this remedy has

convinced us of its merit.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn- Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other

Village Election.

22,309 66Total

Geo. W. Millbpauoh,
Village Treasurer.

Council Proceedings.

[official.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., March 6, 1911.

Board metin regular session. Meet-
ing called to order by Geo. P. Staffan
president. Roll called by the clerk.
Present trustees McKune, Hammond,
Lowry, Hummel and Dancer. Ab-
sent, Palmer. Minutes read and ap-
proved. The _ following bills were
then presented and read as follows:

electric light account
A. J. Deer Co., new meter ..... $ 7 5o
Sunday Creek Co.. 2 cars coal. 116 85
American Electrical Supply
Co., lamps ............  ..... 46 75

F. C. Teal, supplies .... ........ 9 65
general fund

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co., coal. .

Holmes A Walker, supplies ____
John Farrell, supplies .........
Chelsea Standard, printing ..
---- - ' idles.

13 90

41

/ 95
1 75

2 92J. H. Schultz, election supp
J. H. Brooks, chief, 23 men at
Downer lire ......... . . ..... 23 00

F. Staffan, rebate on taxes . . 2 50
Chelsea Elevator Co. lumber. . I 18

Moved by Hummel, seconded by
Dancer, that the bills be allowed as
read by the clerk and orders drawn
on the treasurer for their amounts.
Carried.

On motion board adjourned.

W. H Hkhklhcm wkui.T, Clerk

Card of Thank*.

To my friends throughout this county:
I beg to send forth to each and al>

of you, my most earnest thanks and
gratitude for the unstinted support
and loyalty shown by you to me at
the primary election, March 1. I

have only the kindest considerations
Tor those who gave their support to
my rival candidates. I seriously re-
gret their disappointments. I am
sure that they acted conscientiously
and I trupt that their opposition may
serve to instruct and guard me
against errors in the future.

Knowing that my campaign was
clean and honorable, I trust, that on
Monday, the third day of April next,

my nomination will be approved and
confirmed by the good people of this
county to whose supreme arbitrament
I now confidently commit my cause.
March 2, 1911.

E. D. Kinne.

Forced To Leave Home.

Every year a largenumber of poor
suffe rert. , w hose 1 u ngs are sore and rack
ed with coughs, are urged to go to
another climate. But this is costly
and not always sure. There’s a better
way. Let Dr. King’s New Discovery
?lre y*°U aA h,?me-  “lt cured me of
lung trouble,” writes W. R. Nelson.
?nfn?,alam]neV “when all else
wi ah* anidf * R,a nedu 47 pounds In
weight. Its surely the king of all
cou/h and lung cures." Thousands
owe the r lives and health to It. It’s
positively guaranteed for coughspositively truaranteed f.

The Standard “Want” adva. give
result*. Try them.

Notice is hereby given to the quali-
fied electors of the village of Chelsea,
state of Michigan, that the next en-
suing annual election will be held at
the Town Hall, main lloor, within said
village, on Mondayv March 13, 1911, at
which election the following officers
are to he chosen, viz.:
One Village President one Village

Clerk, one Village Treasurer, three
Trustee for two years, one Assessor.

In aceordance with the Constitution
of the state of Michigan. and Act 206,
Public Acts of 1909, should there be
any proposition or propositions to vote
unon at said election involving the
direct expenditure of public money,
or the issue of bonds, every woman
who possesses the qualifications oi
male electors and owns property as-
sessed for taxes or owns property sub-
ject to taxation jointly with her hus-
and, or with any other person, or who

owns property on contract and pays
taxes thereon, all suchproperty being
located somewhere within the district
or territory to lie affected by the, re-
sult.of jlaiu election, will be entitled
to vote upon such propositions, pro-
vided such person has had her name
duly registered in accordance with
the provisions of said Act.
The polls of said election will be

open at 7 o’clock a. m. and will remain
open until .» o'clock p. m. of said day
of election.

I) *^IS *^1 day February, A
VV. H. Heselschwerdt,

Clerk of said Village.

Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby given to the quali-
fied electors of the village of Chelsea
state of Michigan, that a meeting ol
the Hoard of Registration of said vil-
lage will lie held in the west room of
the Town Hall, within said village, on
Saturday, March Uth, 1611, for the
purpose of registering the names of
all such persons who shall be possessed
of the necessary qualifications of
electors who may apply for that pur-

WOMKN ELECTORS.
In accordance with Section 4 of

Article 3 of the Constitution of the
state of Michigan and Act 206, of the
uh ic Acts of 1909, the Board of

Registration of said village will reg-
ister the naiugsof all women possess
ing the qualifications of male electors
who make Personal amdL-atinn *«..personal application for
such registration; provided that all
applicants must own property assessed
for taxes somewhere within the vil-
lage above named, except that anv
woman otherwise qualified who owns
P^rty uwit.hin 8aid vlllaKe jointly
with her husband or other person, or
who owns property within said viliaire

gan:

everv main __ _ . ..
?ale l“haWtant residing in

this state on the twenty-fourth dav
of June, eighteen hundred thirty-five5*

state on the first day of Januarv
f^bteen hundred fifty: every mafc
inhabitant of foreign birth who hav
ing resided in this state two yea^s and

November! °(November, eighteen hundred nluetv-

fetXomh cufieTo' tt vl\£
eawiassirS®civilized male Inhahi?/,!* ,ev^Tycivilized male inhabitant of Indian
descent, a native of the United States
and not a member of any tribe shal
£ e rftr and entitled tovote hu
no one shall be an elector
to vote at any electiS^ew

and in the township or ward in whirl?
he offers to vote twenty davs
Pr«cfdlnp such Section. y V 1

aforesaid from 9 o’cfock iJVh* 5
noon until 8 o'clock n ti," f0re-
'“f, ‘ho purpose aformW aftern“n
D 1911 2001 day of February, A.

w. H. HKSELSCHWKaDT,
. Village Clerk.

’WS IS. A CLEKW
market."

A meat market, above all

places, should be clean and sani-

tary. When the meat comes on
the table you like to know it
come from such a market, it
doesn’t cost much to be clean-
just some tfater, a little soap
and an hour’s work now and
then.

We pride ourselves on cleantt-
ness.

Order today from a clean mar-
ket. The choicest meats.

FRED KLINGLER.
Telephone 59.

Chelsea GreenhiM

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Viesel
Phone 180— i-l 1-s FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypiilaati
, and Detroit.

bound

W„t

LIMITED OARS.

* “ SS pm3:54 pm
12:13 pm

LOCAL OARS.
Esst bound— 6:10 am. and every two hour* to
10:10 pm. To Ypsilanti onlyj 11 :65 pm.

West bound— 6:20 and 7 MO mtn, and every two
hours to 11 :4» pm. ./
Oars connect at YpaiMtati for Saline amist

Wayne for Plymouth andNorthville.

NEWYORK ,
Central

LINES

CHANGE OF TIME

February 19, 1911

via

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
New fast morning train to De-

troit leaves Chelsea at 9:08 a. m„..

daily, arrives Detroit 10:30 a. m.

Cafe coach, daily, and through sleep-

er, except Sunday.

No. 12 leaves Chelsea at 11:15 a.

m. arriving Detroit l.:00 p. m.,
thirty-five minutes later than for*
merly.

No. 11 leaves Detroit 5:30 p. in.,

twenty-five minutes later than for-

merly, arriving Chelsea 7:10 p. m/

For Particulars Consult Agents

RLESfe
315 Dearborn $t.f Chicago

Probate Order.

°u W“kt«naw, held at the Probate

in deceased having filed

petition h® *PlK)lnt*d ,or bearing naW
o^iSi?,Kfte?uPdered*thlli a copy of thUil

t£r?e wooeselve weeks previ-
ous to said time Of VlMrlnc In rhpltt*

Doboab C. Donbqan. Register. [ 8T

Probate Order

jyffi , -rip '

nrol2m«e22fcf^ Washtenaw, held at the

b^rJtiSS^n
E; teland, Judge of Probate.

WhiUto,Sj5iSed0. ***** 01 ChArle* K’ha^M dminUtratrlxof said estate.
final account, and

KKd thM — Be heard and el-

circulating

T

thing

finish'

paste

turc (

tobu

well,

pend

of Probate.

L &
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